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ABSTRACT 

Various 'pace ,tatlon a\lIOll(lmOU~  operations where resenreh I~  being conducted to 
'"'u ppor[ unm;ln nICd mis~jon' ;Ire discussed, The prohlem of repre~entation  and manage
menl of uneer[aintle~  Involved in image analysis and recognition la~ks  of thme (lrera
tion~  i~  particularly <lddreV\cll, Various tools based on fuzZ\' set theory and probability 
theory lhal reOect different kinds of amhiguity, uncertainty. and information in an 
image arc listcd, Their u,crulne~s  in providing soft deci,ion and quantitative indices for 
autonomous operation, i, (]c'crihed along with thc uncertainty in rnemher~hir  fllncllnn
evaluation, The mcnh of 111cnrpnr"ting fuzzy set theo(\. In neural network' and in 
genetic algorilhm' for efficienL handling of uncertainlies arc ;,1'0 addre~'c'L1,  

I. INTRODUCTION 

Real life prohlem~ arc rarely free from u\lcenainty, whieh usually 
emerges from the deficiencies of information available from a situation, 
The deficiencies may rc~ul( from incomplete. imprecise, not fully re,lii'hlc, 
vague, or contradictory information, depending on the prohlem, Manage
ment of uncertainty in a decision-making system has been an importar.t 
rc~eareh  prohlem in recent years, 

Untilthc inception of the concept of fuzzy set theory in 14(15 through a 
classic paper of Professor Zadeh [I j, the theory of prohability and statistic~  

was the primary mathematical tool for modelling uncertainty in a 
system/situation, Fuzzy set theory has shown enormous promise in han
dling uncertainties of a reasonable extent in various applications, particu
larly in decision-making models under different kinds of risks, subjective 
judgment. vagueness, and ambiguity. This theory provides an approximate. 
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;11)(.1 y~'l t:f1CetiH' ,lIld 1ll\\IC Ilt:\ihk me;lIl ... of dc ...nihing tht: hehavior of 
"'y"'lem'" lh,l[ "rL' Ino c()l11plc\ or too i11·defincd to <ldmit of preei~e  

111;llhClllalic:i1 'lI1;l!y ... i... hy cl;",,,ical methmb and t()ol~. Because thi'l theory 
i... ,1 ~cncr;J1i/;ltion of lhc cl<l ...sic;d set lhcory. il has grcater nexihility to 
Clp'lIre fait hfully t hc \;1 riolls 'l ...peels of inconl plctene"s or imperfection in 
inhmn,11ion "hlllil a ... illl;Llion. Thc Ilexihility of fuzzy set tht:ory is associ
;ltcd \\ ilh lhe t:lasticity prllperly of thc cl1ncept of ih memhcrship function. 
Thc t.:rade of mcmIK'r... hip i ... ;( me,l'>llre of the eompatihility of an object 
wilh lhe concept rcprc ...cnlcd hy a fli/ly scI. The hil,!her the value of 
mcmhcr ... hip. the lc cr \\ illlK' {he ;l\llOunt (or e"dent) to whichlhe concept 
rcpre"'L'lllcd lw " et need... 10 he strelched 10 fit an ohject. (/\ is to he 
r1lL'lllioneL!. in lhi~  C()nll~'clion,  tl1;l1 thc Demp... ter-Shafer theory [2] <Ind 
Illll.'-'/) ...el themy [.1,. ,II h;lh' aho !!ained popubrily rt:ce,llly in modelling 
ullcerl;linly in rrohkm ... rt:bted 10 knowlcdge-h<l ...ed opert '1y ... lem .... ) 

:\1 thc .1o/)n"'ol1 Sp;ICC ('clllCi", invc"'lig<lliolls in control and deci ... ion
111;I1',1n)-' "'~·'>Icm ... using Iu//~  logic ... Iarted ;lhou( seven yL'<lr,'" ;Igo. Rese<lrch 
;lCli\'llic'" h;l\c hcen cOlltil1uing in various "'p<lee <Iulonomou ... operati(lll 
pr(lhlcms. ;lIld lhc rca ... ihililv of ...ever;1l applic<ltion" along with their 
... uccc 11;, ... heen del1llln ... lra{ed 15-12J. IkG\lI~e the techniques of im;lge 
pnlcc in~  af)d p<lllern rCl'll!-,nition inter;lC! wilh and support a brg.e 
,.':lcel1l<lge 01 "'pal'e conlrol Ilrohkms k.g.. t!ockil1/-'.. pn)"'\imity oper;ltion, 
l';llner<l I r<ll'hi11!-'. al1d colli lol1 ;1\'oitbncel. thc types of uncertainties and 
dll1hiplilie... il1\l1l\nl if) tho e prohlems may he c;l(cgorized. broadly, in two 
~nlllll"',  1l<ll1lel\", uncertainly in processing ;lIld interpreting of a gray image 
p;lllefl1. and ul1ccrl<lilllY in the uh...equent Cllnlrol operations. 

Th~'  pllrpo"'L' (II' thi ... p;lpcr i to e\p!orc lhe crfcelivene ...s of fuzzy set 
IIK'\l" if) repre cll\if)!-'/dt:"'erihillg \ariou ... 1Illeen<linties that might arise in 
lhl' ;lfllrL''''<Iid pace alllof)0I1H1U'" l1per;ltiol1s and the way~  these can be 
l11af)a~cd in \lrtlcr I() h<l\e "'lIcl'e ...sful Ul1mal1nCU mis~ions. P<lnicular atten
tion il;1\ hL'CIl p;Lid 1'10111 a pallern an;dysis/recognilion point of view, 
;\llIHlll.dl the p;lpcr i ... 1lI(1\tly dcvllled to ful.Zy set Iheoretie ;\pplications. 
"'0111C IOlll ... alld arproachc ... h<l ed Of) proh,lbility theory. neur;I! network. 
;If)d ~enel it" a1i-'(I) ilhl1l" arc al (l discus....ed. St:Clion 2. descrihes various 
"'P;\L~'  '>Iall<111 pl<1hkl1l'" whert: rc ...e<lrch i... heing conducted for m;lking 
lilc ...l' (;I ... h..... ;lUl(lIll<llic. TilL' key feature ... ;lntl Ihe role of fuz!.y IOl,!ic in 
rerrl· ... cnljll~ \'ari(l\1\ Ul1l'l'fI;\illlics in lhll'>e prohlems arc e"(plained in 
Section .~  . .scclion 4 dc ...rrihc ... how the ul1certainty ;lrising from subjective 

c\'aluatil1n Ill' l11eml)l'f...hip runl'tion hy the operators can he represented in 
term ... (If spedr;d fUlly ...els [13J ami h(lunu funelions [14]. Various fuzzy sct 
thenretk ami proh;lhili ... tic tool ... for measuring. inform;llion on grayness 

<Imhigllil\ alld "'p<lli;d amhiguil\' in ;In image Me exp'<linetl in Section 5. 
Their ;lpplicalion ... to Ic)\\-k'\c! \'isi(ll1 oper<lli(ll1s <e.g., se/-'.mentation, skelc-
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(on extraction, <lnd cd~e dcte~:ti()n). whose outpUI'" ,Ire eruci;d <lnd re"'p(ln· 
sihle: for (he o'verall perrorrna£lce or a vision sy"tem, ,m:: then pre,;ented fllr 
demonstrating the clkctivenc~~  of the~e  tools in managing uneertaintics 
hy proviuing both soft and h ;;:HU decisions. Thcir uscfulnc"s in providing 
quantitalive indices fllr ilutollC)mOUS operations lis also explained. Section () 
descrihes. in brief. the uncerl ;O:linties in higher level vision operations. i,e .. 
in feature/primitive c\tr;letio:n. knowledge (lcquisition. ;Inc! syntactic cia ... • 
sificalion, and (he !'c,llures of Dempstcr-Shafer theon' ano rough ...Cl 
Ihcory in this contexl. Some of the recent attempt'> on fusion of the 
theories of fuzzy sets and nell ral networks for efficient handling of uncer
tainty (in the sense of paral lei prtlCe"sing" rohmtlless and ;lIso perfor
mance) arc mentioned in Scct lon 7, The concept of genetic algorithm ... [15] 
and its possihk u ...e arc e"(pl,li' neu in Section K. 

"l AUTONOMOUS SPAC(~  STATION PROBI.FMS 

Some typical Spal'L' "'1;llion ,.,rohlcms where research i" heing. conducted 
at the Software Technology Branch. NASA Johnson Spilce Center for 
automating v(Hi()u~  ta'lks are ~xplaineu  helow. The~e  include autonomllU'" 
orhit;lI operations such as doc-king for rcpair anu sen'icing, camera tr;\ck

ing for moving objects and pn: )ximity operation. Mars rover path planning 
anu coil ision avoiuam;e, anu tethe l' cont rol prohlems. Some of the'lL' 
operations that <Ire rc\;lled I (l (he theme of this article arc explaineo 
helllw, 

2.1. .·lL!r().\'o.'f()u.~ ()/Wf7 .. lf. UI'UV1 nONS llSf) "Ii /I: /fSSOCl.-1 TU) 7~1.~}\S  

A typical rt:ndezvou ... missio. n scenario for satcllite sen'icing. is shown in 
f-igure I. It requires orhit tra~sfers,  rendezvous planning. phasing maneu
ver", anu guidance and targeting for proximity operations [12]. These tasks 
arc required 10 approach anu capture a satellite for repair or maintenancc 
or to return it to the sp;\ce station or the earth. Repair ano maintenancL" of 
satellites al~o  rcqllire l'lmtrol ,.,)f rohotic manipul<rtor arms if such repair ... 
arc to he performed at the satellite location as opposed to returning it to a 
permancntly manneu site such as the space station or thc earth, Some

times a satcllite may requirc <101y an inspection to determine jf there is 
uamage or not. In this case. only station keeping or ny-around maneuvers 
arc nccessa ry. 

In the problem of rendezvous of two space vehicles, it j<; typic;llly 

a~sllmeu  that the target vehicle can maintain <t stable orhit during the timc 
rcquired for the rendezvllll.~  to take place. loeallv. it will also havc a su\hk 
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Fi~.  t. Typical '''lcllite servicing mission scenario. 

a~ litude. although for vehicles in distress this may not be possible. For 
sevcrcly distressed vehicles. the actual orbit may also be affected. In either 
cnsc, thc problem of rendezvous and capture may be necessary. 

The target vehicle is assumed to be at the origin of a coordinate system. 
known as the local vertical local horizontal (LVLH). where positive z is 
d irectcd from the target to the center of the earth (or, in general to the 
center of whatever body it is orbiting), positive y is along the negative of 
the angular momentum vector, and positive x completes the right-handed 
CC"lordinate system. as shown in Figure 2. The chasing vehicle will be the 
o J1ly vchiclc assumed to be able to intentionally modify its trajectory and 
attitude in this relative coordinate system. The performance of the afore
said tasks requires trajectory control of the active vehicle relative to the 
target vehicle, including not only relative positions of the two vehicles, but 
;11 ~ the attitude of the active vehicle. 

he performance of a rcndezvous requires many tasks to be performed. 
rvfission planning based on mission goals and constraints is at the highest 
level. For example, a scenario for the capture of a satellite needs to be 
developed that will incorporate time requirements, fuel constraints, and 
lighting and communications requirements based on the best assessment 
of the current and projected situation. The system will have to be intelli
gent enough to continually evaluate the status of the rendezvous and to be 
able to adapt (learning) to the unexpected occurrences through contin
gency planning or real time tuning of control algorithms. Such a system 
I cquires many inputs from a variety of independent sources, e.g., ranging 

y 

I 

Earth 

z 

Fig. 2. The local vcrtical local horizontal (LVLH) coordinalC framc. 

and visual sensors, navigation systems, object recognition systems. human 
inputs from ground-based or space-based stations, on-board planning 
systems, diagnostic systems that report on the health of various systems, 
including individual sensors, and redundancy management systems. Some 
specific problems are tracking of moving objects with sensors such as 
cameras, radar, lasers, or star trackers. In the event of multiple objects in 
the vicinity of the desired target vehicle. it must be possible to recognize 
the proper one, and for final approach to the vehicle it will be necessary to 
recognize objects on the target vehicle such as docking ports or grapple 
fixtures. 

The next important task is trajectory control, especially the control of 
relative position with respect tq the target vehicle. This must be perfonned 
during the rendezvous. In some segments, control has to be very precise. 
whereas in other segments the accuracy requirements may be relaxed to 
some extent. Trajectory control requires a continuous knowledge of cur
rent state, which is typically derived from several sensor measurements. It 
also requires the infonnation regarding a desired state typically provided 
by the guidance systems. It should be noted that the infonnation required 
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for lraje<:lnrv c\)ntr(1!, is conlinuously changing wilh lime and is highly 
derendenl (1n the aceur~lCY  of sensor meaSllrements. 

Simil;nly. ;lllilude control is required throughout the mission. A rohust 
;lllilUdc cOlltrpl enhances trajectory eonlrol heeause the execution of 
dcsin.:d della- V is much more aCCl1rate. Poor attitude control can definitely 
n~slll{  in a mis,ion f;lilure. It should be noted that rotational control has to 
he \'cry rreeise during the final arrroaeh and docking segments, because 
the courling between the rotational ehan!!es and the relative distances is 
~ignifieantl~' hi,!!ll. Again nl)te that the knowledge regarding current as well 
;1' the Jcsired altitude is required, and this information changes with time. 

Both of the ah(1ve tasks require processing of sensor data anJ its 
s~·nthcsis.  /\11 measurements must he accur,ltely inlerrreted, and action 
nlll'l he taken accordingly. Because several sensors arc useJ, proper data 
fusion 1l1ll'l he rerformed and eaeh me(lsurement must he used in its 
rroru context. Otherwise, thc prohability of mission failure increases very 
'ignificanlly. This data fusion task nccessMily includes the monitoring task 
thaI must he continuously rerf(1rmed. and any deViations from the rbnned 
traicclnry Illust he rerortcd immediately, 

Once the clw'L'r sraceerart get<; close 10 the salLllite, its arrroaeh to the 
docking r(1rl must be carefully maintaineJ with light control of its transla
tiOll;i1 a' wcll a' rotati(1n,l1 stale. The controller must he very precise and 
must ha\'c a fine tllning carability. At the end of the 'lrrroach task, it must 
initi;ltc (]pckillg and rigidizin!,! rrocedures, which will usc a eomrletely 
different sel PI' \en'ors. There muq be some rrovision for a recovery 
rrp(l'dure in case of a dOl'king failure. When the crew performs these 
fllllninns. thL'y interrret the nW;lsurcrnents aeeonJir.g to their training and 
take ;lCtion ae(()rdin~ to the rroeedures develored in a mission simulator. 
These rrocedures tyrieally include sters in case of a docking failure. The 
aulonomous "chicle must have the same earahility for mission success. 

The \'chicle mLl\l rrerare for return to hase with or without the 
ra~  load. Thesc rrerarations could he very lengthy or very short derending 
'1I~  \\ hat rrocedure thc crew decides to lise ,tnd how their sequence of 
;\ctinn' i, Or!!;lIliletl. In any e\'ent, lhinkin!! like the crew will Jefinitely 
hclp In \ph·c the prohlem of increasing autonomy in rendczvous orera
tinn,. 

('(/)I/(,/"(/ "!i·IICf.. ill,t: S\'~It'1II 

LeI us no\\' dis{,lIs~.  in rarticular. the develorment of il camera tracking 
(on t rol s~,tcm  in llrhit;d 0reral ion. Ad.., anced sensor systems wit h intell i
)!encc ilnd distrihutctl nature arc required for activities like proximity 
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orerations and traffic control around the Space Station Freedom (SSF). 
There will be several sensors of different rypes for providing various 
me<.lsurements simultaneously ~s  input to such a system. The system uses 
the ohject position in a scene <.IS input and controls the gimbal Jrives to 
keep it in the FielJ Of View (FOV) of the camera, as shown in Figure J. 

Tracking of an object meaals aligning the pointing axis of a camera 
along the ohject's line of sight. "The monitoring camera is typically mounted 
on the pan and tilt gimhlc Jrivc=s which are capable of rot<.lting the pointing 
axis within a certain range. ""The task of the tracking controller is to 
eomm<.lnd these gimhlc drives "So that the pointing axis of the camera is 
along the line of sight vector """'hich is estimated from the measurements. 

For the fuzzy logic-hased tr<.leking controller, the inputs are range and 
line of sight vector, anJ the outputs are the commanJeJ pan and tilt rates. 
The line of sight vector is input in terms of pixel position in the camera 
FOy' When an image is received, it is processed to determine the location 
of the object in the camera frame which has the vertical, horizontal and 
pointing vect(Jrs as three axes. The centroid of the image is eomputeJ and 
is used as the current locatio~  of the objeet in the viewing plane, This 

1ane isr a Cartesian coordinate plane having vertical and horizontal axes. 
The size of the viewing plane is .170 X 170 pixel with origin at the upper lefl 
corner (Figure 3). The range of the ohjeet is received from the laser range 
finder as a measurement. The~e  three parameter values constitute the 
inrut vector to the controller. 

CAMERA Flf.l.D·OF.VIE'\N 

170 pIXds 

~ • u ~ 

1M 

I Camen gencnles measuremenu In 

I 

,,~---~  

'crm, of PIXELS. where the FOv " 
dividcd in 170 x 170 p"et map 

170 
plll:t:h 

Funy logiC b."'d Tracking Com roll" '" III 
command Pan and TilL raLes using range and 
pl;r;cl posilions 

In the COJTl<Ora FOv sySlcm. IIIL upward " 
Il() I I negauvc and pan nghl IS po'tulve 

"'"go 
Fuzzy Logic 

C~pant'B1
pu,~I~X po!lDon based 

Tracking 
P)),tJ·Y yv~."v"  "nnl-rn.lra.. ~nlln1>O"oon I COI1"trT'mndN'l nil P"lIoh:Controller 

Fig..l Concept of a camera tracking system. 
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Application of Ca'!'era Tracking System for Traffic Management 

In the future, the SSF may have many vehicles approaching and 
-<lc[)arting the facility simultaneously. Thc crew onboard SSF will then have 
10 perform the traffic management function very actively for safety rea
-sons. The camera tracking system can be used effectively during these 
opcrations and can help thc crew to efficiently manage the traffic around 
SSF. During assembly and other extravehicular operations, tracking and 
monitoring of other ohjects around SSF is required for mission success. 

The capabilities of thc tracking controller can be further increased to 
perform other functions such as approaching toward the object, grapple, 
object identification. traffic management, and caution and warning to 
crew. Fast-moving ohjects can be identified easily via prediction of position 
and thus collision avoidance can also be achieved. Becau~e  the system can 
-work as a srand-<llone system at the command level and will interrupt the 
oper<ltions flow only jf necessary. it ean become a node in a distributed 
~eilsor  system. 

Reinlorcdi7C'nt Learning for External Elll'ironmenr during Docking and
 
Repair Operatiolls
 

;\ .~pacc  shuttle crew initiates the proximity operation procedures and 
docking maneuvers. whcn the orbiter is within 1,000 feet of the payload. It 
is expcctcd that the payload will remain in a stable altitude and in nearly 
the samc orhit during this entirc period of time. Typically, the crew 
performs <In approach known as the v-bar approach, keeping manual 
,('{~n'rol  of the orbiter. Docking maneuvers with the payload are also 
~)crrormed  manually. The manual procedures and algorithms used during 
these t<lsks by the crew are developed using the real-time shuttle mission 
5imulator facility on the ground. 

During proximity o[)erations, if the algorithms require some adjustment, 
'lhc so-calico fine tuning. it is performed real-time, even if it was not 
learned in the real-time simulation. Real-time adjustments are achieved 
l)ased upon the current situation (e.g., the satellite is not in a stable 
~lttitllde  or its orbit is constantly changing) and goal achievements. Thus, 
the crew constantly learns and updates these procedures and algorithms as 
lheir experience ha~e  builds up. 

), C()NTI?O/. OF M.'1RS ROV(:"R FOR S.'1MI'U: COLLECT/ON 

Thc space exploration initiative of the U.S. includes plans for un
m;lnncd missi()ns bv NASA to Mars to investigate the terrain and to 
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process soil samples in advance of a manned mission (12]. Surface explo
ration of Mars involves an environment where uncharted obstacles are 
likely to interfere with maneuvering of a rover vehicle. In addition, since 
the worst case round trip communications time between Earth and Mars 
will require 20 minutes, Earth-based tele-robotic control of the Mars rover 
will be extremely difficult and time consuming, and could seriously endan
ger the success of the mission. Hence, autonomy is needed for operations 
of vehicles. 

It is anticipated that specific target locations will be designated for 
sample gathering. In maneuvering autonomously from One position to 
another, the rover will need to avoid a varietY of obstacles (e.g., boulders 
or troughs) that cannot be identified prior to the mission and that can 
block the shortest path to the ta rget. Therefore, the rover must interpret 
the obstacle size and its distance on the basis of imprecise sensor measure
ments. Once the unforeseen obstacles that can cause a hazard to the 
vehicle are determined, one can plan a trajectory to avoid them, so that 
the physical integrity of the rover is maintained while minimiZing the time 
and distance required to reach a target position. 

3. AMBIGUITY, UNCERTAINTY, AND FUZZY
 
LOGIC/MATHEMATICS
 

In the previous section, we explained the various space station problems 
where autonomous operations are necessary in order to have a successful 
mission by making these tasks efficient. As we know, real life problems ~re  

rarely free from uncertainty, which usually emerges from the deficiencies 
of information available from a situation. The deficiencies may result from 
incomplete, imprecise, not fully reliable, vague or contradictory informa
tion depending on the problem. Let us now describe the various uncertain
ties and ambiguities involved in the aforesaid autonomous space research 
operation and how the concept of fuzzy sets and approximate reasoning 
can provide a helpful tool for handling them in order to develop an 
efficient expert system. 

Because the techniques of processing and recognition of image patterns 
interact with and support a large percentage of space control problems 
(e.g., docking, proximity operation, camera tracking and collision avoid
ance), the types of uncertainties and ambiguities involved in those prob
lems may be categorized, broadly, in two groups, namely, uncertainty in 
processing and interpreting of an image pattern, and uncertainty in the 
subsequent control operations. In other words, the uncertainty may arise 
from ambiguity in image data (due to noise and/or fuzziness, say) and in 
its processing, ambiguity in exact meaning of the terms used by the crew 
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II.L' .. tilL' lerill" represenled in the knowledge dom'lin) and ;lmhi~uily  in 
rule ... il"'L'1l (e.g,. douhrrul connection helween lile "nteccdent "nu con<.,e· 

qllcnl in all iniL'rence rule). 

.1/. /If 1(,/. 1\/II{(;urr .. 1\"1) (J,\;C/·.R"H/.I--.,'/Y IN 
1/\ I'NO( / H/\(i':. l.\'. I/.nls 

/\ ~r,'~'  (olle illl;l.l!e pm"e""e" <.,ol11e <lmhi~uity within the pixels due tll 
Ihe IH' ...... ihk ll1ulti\(llIlL'l1 level, 01" hri~htnes\. This pattern in<lelcrminac: is 
due (0 inherent \'a~uelle<,"  rather th,m randomness. The conventional 
'In 0 f\1;lch 10 inwge analysi<, and recognition consists oj" segmenting (h~,rd  

)1;lrlitillllin!:!) the inwge "pace into meaningful regions, extnleting its uilTer
cnl 1c"lurc, (e.g .. L'd!!es. "kcle{()ns. centroid or an ohieu). computing the 
\ ,lriou" properlie ... 01" <lnd rel<llionships "mong the regions. anu interpreting 
,Ind/or clas"irvin!! the image. Bceause the regions in an image arc not 
<lhay' crisply ddined. uncertainty can arise al every phasc of the ;lforesaid 
!;\,k,. ,\ny deCision takcn at a particular level will have an impact on all 
hi.uher In'cl ;Il'ti\ities. Therefore, a recognition system (or vision system) 
...hllUld ha\'e "ullicient prm'ision for repre"enling the uncertainties involved 
at e\ cry ... Iage, i.e .. in ddining image regions. its features, and relations 
;lnHlng thcm. ;lIld in their matching, "'0 thaI it retains a<, much as possible 
the inrormalion content of the original input image for making ;1 decision 
,It thL' hi.uhc ... t k\'el. The ultimate outpul (re<.,ultl of the sy<,tem will then he 
;\ ......nl·i;llcd ",ilh leasl uneert<linty <and unlike Cllilvention,d system" it will 
nil! hL' hia ...ed or affecled vel}' much by the lower level decisions). 

For e\'II11plc. clln,idcr ;1\1 operation conlrol rule in the camera tracking 

.prllhkm: 

II thL' ohiL'l'1 ([<lfget) i" lill'·fe{i, Ihen rol<ile the camer,l In the left "ide. 

:--';ll\\. the ljllL,<.,tioll i<., '" Ilo\\' can someone ddille exactly the target or ohject 
rL'gion or it:-- l'OlltPllr<., in a scene when i\<., hound"ry is ill-udinetP" Any 
!l;lrd IIHc"holdin~  made for its exlraction will propagate the associated 
uncertaintv to the folltming stages. and Ihis might affect its feature 
;lIlal~·<.,is  <lntl recn~nitilln. Simil"r is the case wilh docking ,lperation for 
<"CT\ icin!!-. and Mars rover control problem where the autonomous opera
tions in\'olve the ta<,k of recognizing an object (either as target or as 
ohstacld from a gr,ly im;l~e  and/or determining its depth (and tfi<,;tancel 

lrom thc contour" of t\\'o stereo im<1ge". 
From the al'nre<.,aid discussion, it hecol1les therefore convenient. natur;l! 

<Illd <Ipprnpriale to a\'oid committing ourselves to a specific (hartl) decision 
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<e.g. .. <,egment<ltionjthreshokJing, edge detection and <"kelelOnization) by 
allowing the segment<, or SkL' ktons or contours to he fuzzy suhset<., of the 
image; the <'uhsets heing char :<lctcrized hy the possihility (degree) of a pi.xcl 
helonging to them. 

Simibrly. for describing and interpreting ill-defined structural informa
tion in a pallern, it i<, natur.t1 to define primitives and relations among 
them u<.,ing lahcls of fU71y SCL!'. For example, primitive" may he defined in 
tenns of arcs with varying grades of memhership from () to I. and 
production rules of a gram mar may he fuzzified to account for the 
fuzzine<,s in physical relation ~\mong  the primitives; therehy increasing the 
generative power of <I gramm 4:lr. 

The incertitude in ,\11 im4lge pattern may he explained in terms nf 
gr"yne<,s amhiguity or sp,ltiaJ (geometrical) amhiguity or hoth. Grayne"s 
amhiguity means" indefiniteness" in deciding a pixel as white or hl<1ck. 
Spatial amhiguity refers to "irliuefiniteness" in shape and geometry (e.g .. in 
defining centroid. sharp edgc~  perfect focusing, etc.) of a region. There is 
another kind of uncertainty wliich may arise from the suhjective judgement 
of an operator in defining the grades of memhership of the ohject reg.ion", 
This has heen explained in Section 4 in terms of uncertainty in memner
ship function. 

3.2. UI\'(FIUAINn/ I,V ("O,v7ROI. OI'I:RAT/ONS 

l.et us now di<,eu~~  the nature of uncertainty on control operations. For 
this. we consider ~ome  typica I rules which a human operator (crewmarJ 
follow during the rendezvous vehicle control [6J. 

If the rendezvous vehicle's (nientalion with respect to a desired pointing
 
vector to the target vehicle is close to the required orientation. thcn no
 
aelion is necessary.
 
If the orientation .\ignifica",ly deviates from the requircd, then take
 
UfJfJr(}fJriate action to correct the problem.
 
If the measurement residual is smalf with respect to the expected value.:
 
as determined from pre-mis:-;ion studies and the residual change j<. sma;{
 
with respect to expected pr>{)pagation error and noise in the sensor for
 

sen'ral consecutive measurements, then allow the Kalman filter to
 
process dat,l.
 

Similarly, consider the rule mentioned in the previous section for camera 
tracking prohlem: 

If the ohject (target) j<; far-leJi, then rotate the camera to the left side. 
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'()t~ thai the aforesaid control statements (rules) contain inexact (fuzzy) 

Vll. nables or terms such as close, significantly, appropriate, small, far.left, 
St,,'fral. During actual oper<ltions, these terms and the rules are interpreted 
a,..: d executed by the crew based on their experience (expertise). Therefore, 
it i~ required to model the crewmi'ln's reasoning and commonsense thought 
rr..-1CCSs in handling uncertilintics in decision-making tasks while dcsigning 
;\1-' ol\lt()n()mOll~  unmanncd systcm. 

.1.1"	 SOMP. !\TY FFATURF..'i OF FUZZY U)(;{C/FUZZY MODELS 

Logic. according to Webster's dictionary, is the science of the normative 
fo..-mal princirles of reasoning. In this sense, fuzzy logic (based on the 
theory of fuzzy sets) is concerned with the formal principles of approxi
m~lC  rei'lsoning, with precise (classical) reasoning viewed as a limiting case. 
Uplike classical logic. it aims at modeling the imprecise (or inexact) modes 
of reasoning and thought process (with linguistic variable) that play an 
es.,;;;;ential role in the remi'lrkable human ability to make rational decisions 
in ;111 environm~nt of uncertainty and imprecision. This ability depends, in 
turn. on our ability to infer an approximate answer to a question based on 
a ~ tore of knowledge Ihat is inexact. incomplete. or not totally reliable [16]. 

for example. consider the rules described in Section 3.2 for orbital 
o~crations.  The reason why classical logical systems cannot cope with rules 
of this lyre is as follows. First. they do not provide a system for represent
in.~  Ihe meaning of rropositions expressed in a natural language when the 
me ,lninF- is imrrceise. Second. in those cases in which the meaning can be 
rcrrcsentcd symholically in a meaning rerresentation language (e.g., a 
scr"1~ntic network or a concertllal-dependency gr<iJlh), there is no.meeha
lliSln for inkrencc. 

FII7.ZY logic i'lddrcsses these rrohlems in the following ways. First, the 
mC:"loing of ~  lexically imrrecise rroposilion is represented as an elastic 
COJ1<,lraint on a variahle. Second. the answcr to a query is deduced through 
a r.,.r"Jl;\F-ation of clastic constraints [10). 

'The role of fuzzy logic in Sr(lCC autonomy rcsearch problems has been 
adequately addressed in a scries of papers [5-121 where the human 
capahility of common sense rCllsoning in decision-making tasks was mod
ekld and such models were inlcgrClted with expcrt systems and engineering 
control system technology to crC<lte a system that performs comparably to 
a rnanned system. A few of thc applications along with their merits arc 
bricny outlined helow for the convenience of readers. 

Let liS consider. first of all. Ihe prohlem of camera tracking of an object. 
Me mhcr<,hir function" for the rangc. horizontal and vertical positions are 
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shown in Figure 4 and the membership functions for the scale factor, pan 
and tilt rates are shown in Figure 5. The scale factor parameter is used as 
an intermediate step and provides the desired flexibility of changing lhe 
responsiveness of the fuzzy controller for pan and till rales. 

The desired image location is the center [i.e., at location (85,85)] of t"'e 
viewing plane. If the current location is close to the center, then rotation 
of the pointing axis is not required. If the location is to the left of center 
then a left rotation is nccessary. Similarly, if the image is down from the 
horizontal line then a downward rotation is required. These rotations are 
determined using the rosition and range measurements and the rule base 

RANGE PARAMETER 

YFAR FAR NEAR ¥NEAR ?ROX 

200 
10	 o 

HORIZONTAL POSITION 

I~~ffil 
 

o 20 30 42 53 73 85 97 116 128 140 150 170 
pixel coum 

VERTICAL POSITION
 
FU LU CEJ'oITER
 FD 

o 20 30 42 53 73 85 97 116 128 140 150 170 
pixel count 

KEY:	 VFAR - Very Far, VNEAR - Very Near, PROX - ProJ\omily zone 
FL - Far Left, LL - Link Lef[, LR - Little Right, FR - Far Right 
FU • Far Up, LU - Linle Up, LD • Little Down, FD - Far Down 

Fig. 4. Memhership function, for input parameters for camera tracking syqem_ 
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SCALEfACTOR 

I fllGII ~ LOW I 
II 9 7 6 5 3 1 

I ~XXX><~  I
 
.1) () .5.0 -3.0 0.0 3.0 5.0 6.0
 

degrees per second
 

KEY:	 r:N - Fast Nc~ative.  SN - Slow Negative, ZR . Zero, 
FP ' !-as! Positive. Sf'· Slow Positive 

f·II:.:-. \-1cnlhcr,llljl runetion' for 'cal<.: ra<:lOr "nJ lnltru1 raramct<:r, f(1r camcra 

ILIC)..1111: ",telll 

:I~  ,1111\\ 1\ in Table I. First the r,mge (distance from the target) measure· 
Illenl \, fuzzificd and the value of the seale factor is clctermined hased on 
\he ,calc factllr rilles. Necessary defuzzification processing is performed to 
CCll1lrute the cri~p  value of the sGlle factor. Then, the scale factor and the 
pl"iiiol1 me;lsurernenls ;tre rrovided 10 the next set of rules 10 determine 
Ih~'  r:lle ;It \\ hich thl? gimhlc drive~  ~hould  he rotated. For examrle, if the 
diq,lllcC (r;tngc) Tllcmhershir fUl1ction is I'(,I~' for or .far thcn the scale 
1,lctl\[ j" 11I1l". If the ,cdc factor is IlIw and lhe horizontal rosition 
I1lclllher"hi r functipll i~  lill'-leli thCll lhl' pan ralc memhershir function i~  

/illl-Jl,'goli, (' (Tahle I). 

" hcre '\fl' .I() rules that determine hoth pan and tilt rate~. Again, the 
l1ecl'''ary t1cfu7lification pmel's~ing  is performed to compute the crisp 
\';I1\le" of the pan and tilt rate~ which C;111 he sent to the gimhlc drives as 
comm;1I1d \',tlucs. 

Thc camcr.1 i, rotated based on these commands within the limits of its 
~imble r<llcs and ,Ingles, New line of sight measurcments in the Camera 
FOV arc ohtained for the next cycle and the processing is repeated. The 
cycll'	 time i, ha,cd on the processing time rcquired for the following 

TABLEl
 

l~lIk  IIOa.'<': for th~'  Tracking T,l'k
 

Diqance Mcmhcr,hir FlIm:tilim
 
Vr-AR FAR NEAR VNEAR PRO X
 

Seak_ !-actor l.ow LOW T MED l I1lGH HIGHI	 I
 
[{orizlInLal Po,ilion M~'mha'ilir  Fum:tion, 

)':t. LL CENTf:R 1.R. F 

l.OW FN SN ZR SP FP 

Sc;dc_ !-actor MLD ~N SN ZR. SP SP 

I ric i J I ~N ZR ZR ZR. Sf> 

Pan_ R.;IlC M<:ll1h<:r'hir Function, 

~-'  

V~rllcal  I'o,ilinn Mcmha,hir ['unction, 
rD l.D CT.NTER l.ll 1 t I 

I,OW FP SP ZR SN FN 

S<:ak_ FacLor J\IFD :SP SP I ZR SN SN 

HIGII "51' ZR ZR. ZR. SN 

Ti!t_ R.ate Mcmhcr,hir Function' 

Nol.::	 Nc~aliv('  Tilt_r<lIL' l1leal1' I hI.: rllinting axi, going ur\\ard in FOV. 

functions: (i) determining c~hjcct  pixel pOSItions, (ii) ohtaining a range 
mC<lsurcment, (iii) mtating the gimhJc drives at a desired rale, and (iv) the 
requirements to track the object within a certain performance envelope, 
Typical eycle time ranges hl?Lween 0.1 to 1,0 second. 

This camera tracking sy~tc  m will involve low power sensor~  as compared 
to an active sensor system, C ,g .. Radar in the Ku band range. or LADAR 
using laser frequency. Typic~llly,  an active sensor radiates a power pulse 
towards a target and receive~  hack a reflected pulse. Based on the power 
transmitted, power received and the time between these pulses, parame
ters like range and range rate are calculated. On the other hand, the 
camera tracking system doe5; not need to radiate power. Since there is 
already a shortage of power. an important consumable, onboard the SSE 
availahility of low power SCllisors is very important for continuous opera
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ti -.on'>. The SSF can afford to keep this type of a sensor working around the 
clock without having much impact on the power management or other 
cc::::,rnputational load on the main computers. 

Similarly, in the GlSe of docking and repair operation using reinforce
ellt learning, it has been shown that the fuzzy logic controller can 

p<rform the samc activities autonomously using sensor measurements as 
ir:JIputs. Fuzzy membership functions and the associated rule base [6, 7] 
h.;;:'ve been developed utilizing the same procedures used by the crew 
d 'SJring mission operations. A fuzzy reinforcement learning method [17J has 
oc:;-en developed at Ames Research Center (ARC) using the inverted 
pendulum. Thc fuzzy controller can be combined with the reinforcement 
Ie- arning techniquc to give it a capability to learn real-time and improve its 
poc:.:rformance. With this capability, the fuzzy controller can adapt to a new 
C' ....1Vlronment and adjust its membership functions and/or rules to appro
p.-iately perform the tasks. given enough training instances. 

Let us n('w consider the case of the Mars rover for sample collection. A 
fL.l.ly logic approach to trajectory control has been developed [10] which 
alJ I()w~ the rover to avoid these hazards during the sample collection 
p .occ~s. The fuzzy trajcetory controller. receives the goal or target point 
from the planner and uses X and Y position errors as well as orientation 
("")r',lW) error in the control system frame and commands th~  rover in terms0" steering angle and velocity. The fuzzy rule ...base containing 112 rules for 
thc controllcr. has been designed to drive the rover towards the X-axis of 
the control error frilme. As the rovcr approaches this axis, the rover is 
c4LJrnmanded to the correct orientation error and then slowly drives towards 
t1-.e target point. 

The X and Y position error variables wcre modeled as a shouldered 
n-.cmoership scI of five pieccwise lincar functions with a universe of 
d ijrcuurse ranging from - 100 to 100 metcrs. The orientation or yaw error 
\';priablc was modeled as an unshouldered membership set of seven func ... 
Ii ..ms with a universe of discourse ranging from -1800 to IBO". The 
:-;r;: cering variaolc was modcled as an unshouldered membership set of five 
functions wilh a universe of discourse ranging from - 30° to 30°. Finally, 
tl1C velocity variahle was modeled as an unshouldered membership set of 
seven functions with a univcrsc of discoursc ranging from - 5 to 5 
rn clers/second. 

P rei im ina ry rcsu Its havc shown that the trajectory controller can reach 
11,c target position and attitudc within 0.0005 meters on the x-error axis, 
fL 25 meters on the y-error axis, and 0.45 degrees yaw error. It is believed 
that these accuracies can be reduced by altcring the membership function 
sets for the inputs and outputs. Further testing will facilitate the tailoring 
of the memhership functions to the fuzzy rule set. 

While the application of the theory of fuzzy logic and approximJte 
reasoning in control theory was in the process of development, there was 
another important branch, called fuzzy image processing and pattern 
recognition, that grew up in parallel based on the realization that many of 
the basic concepts in pattern analysis, e.g., the concept of an edge or a 
corner, do not lend themselves to precise definition. Or, a pattern may 
belong to more than one class; the degree of belonging to the class being 
characterized by a membership function. 

If the gray levels in an image are scaled to lie in the range [0, 1], we can 
regard the gray level of a pixel as its degree of membership in the set of 
high ...valued ("bright") pixels. Thus, a gray scale image can be regarded as 
a fuzzy set, and any "object," skeleton," or "contour" may be viewed as its 
fuzzy subsets. Basic principles and operations of image processing and 
recognition in the light of fuzzy set theory are available in [18]. 

As mentioned hcfore, it is natural and also appropriate to avoid 
committing ourselves to a specific hard decision (for segmentation/ 
thresholding and skelctonization) when the regions in an image are ill ... 
defined or fuzzy, and similarly to define primitives and relation among 
them using labels of fuzzy sets for describing and interpreting ill-defined 
structural information in a pattern (when the pattern indeterminacy is due 
to inherent vagueness rather than randomness). There had been a great 
deal of development of theory and uncertainty measures in this context 
[19-25]. These consist of generalization of many standard geometric prop
erties of and relations among regions in an image. and of the entropy 
definition by extending them to the fuzzy case. 

Such an cxtension, cJlled fuzzy geometry [19, 21, 22], includes the 
topological concept of connectedness, adjacency and surroundedness, con
vexity, area, perimeter, compactness, height, width, length, breadth, index 
of area coverage, major axis, minor axis, diameter, extent, elongatedness, 
adjacency and degree of adjacency. These measures have been found to 
reflect the spatial (geometrical) ambiguity of an image. Similarly. the 
grayness ambiguity can be measured by index of fuzziness, fuzzy correla
tion, higher order entropy and hybrid entropy of an image [23-25]. These 
parameters can be optimized with respect to a particular membership 
function (S-type or 1T... type) in order to provide soft decision for image 
description and analysis, and to obtain a desired fuzzy output, with its 
binary (crisp) version viewed as its limiting case. 

Another generalization, called fuzzy medial axis transformation (FMAT), 
has recently been made by Pal and Rosenfeld [26]. FMAT of an image 
provides its gray skeleton which can be considered as its core (prototype) 
version for the purpose of image matching. This can also be used for image 
representation and reconstruction. 
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I lilly lo~iL'  alltl appn1\irnale rea,onin!:! hil~  '11<'0 heell foulld t(1 he 
'ucce"I'tti in ImllHII,lting the ta,ks of knuwledgc aL'qlli~itiol1  anu rccogni
linll 127. 2;-(] whL'fe ill1prcei,e <e,g., mis,in!1 feature, lingui<'\ie fealure, ~et  

theoretic Ie,lture) input d,lt,l/<'\<ttement h;lS heen quantific~1  heuri~tically  

111 :l"i!-,Il a Ilumericil v:duc for its further pmce"ing, SineL' \Ve arc mainly 
Illlerl',lcd here ill addn.:,<,;ng the various amhiguities and their manage
111l'IH fml1l the pattern recognition point (11' view. these tools along with 
thl'lr pcrl'llrm,lIlCc will he o;pl<lined in uel<lil ill Sections 5 and 6, 

4. L':\jCTRTt\lNTY AND fLEXIBILITY IN 
\ll~,i\1Bf:RSI  [1 [' FUNCTION 

I'rom the af(}l'e'aid di,cu"illil. it is secn that the theory of fuZ/.y sets Iws 
pn1llli'e ill h'"ltllillg \':11 iou' uncerl<tinlie, and ambiguilies to <I re<lson:lhle 
l',lenl in ,lutOIHlIllOll' 'p<lce n:seareh applications, Since this theory is a 
~el1cr;\li/a(ion  of the c!<l<"ie<ll sL'l theory, it has gre<lter flexibility to 
l'<1 plu re fait h fully the \':Irious aspech of ineomplell:ness or impe rfeet ion 
I i.~'"  ddicicllcies) in illrnrll1alion of a situalion, The flexibility of fuZl.y set 
!hl'(\r~ i<, a"<lcialcd \\ ilh the el<l,ticily properly of the concept of its 
1l1L'lllhl'r~hip  fUIlCli(lll, The ~r<tdc  of memhershir is a measure of the 
cump,l! ihili{~  or ,In ohject "'ith Ihc concept represented oy a fllZly :,el. The 
hi~hcl  Ihe "Jlue (If Illemher,hip, the ks<,er will he thc ;\mounl (or e\tenl) 
Il) \\hich tlH: cPIH:ept rL'pre<,entcd h~' a set needs to hc :,trclehed 10 fit an 

uhjL-cl. 
lkC;11N' tilL' ~rade  of Illcmher~hip  i<, h(lth suhjective and dcrcndent on 

l"lllll'\1. 'lIIllC diITiculty of adjudging the mcmher,hip value ~till  remains, 
III plher \,onl,. the prohlem i<, how to assess the memhership of an 
ekll1Cl11 lp :I 'el. Thi, i~  :111 i<"llC where opinions vary. giving risc to 
IIllcl'I'lainlil". '1'\\'(1 (lperalor-.;, llamL'ly "Boulld Fllncliol1,'" (14) and "Spee
tLI! h'll~'  Sl'h" 11.'1, h'I\'C recellll~'  hccll defined to ;1I1:dy/e the lkxihility 
,11111 UIlCCll:1illl\ in 111l'mhcr,hip fUl1l'lion e\;llu:llilll1. The<,c ;Ire cxpl:lincd 

I'l'lu\\ , 

I I, 1i()1 \Il 1 ( \'1 I/()\" 

('OIl<'llk'r, 1'111' e\:lJ11I'Ic, ;\ fUlly set "(,tll." Thi\ is represented hy an 

S-I\'pC runeliol1 which j, a nolltkcreasing function of height. Now, the 
quc<,li(l1) j,. 1';\11 :111:' ,uch nOl1lkere;\sing function he t<lken to rerresenl the 

:I]1()\'e rllll~ 'l't',' lntuilin:l:'. the ;\nSWLT i" "no," Bounds for such an S-Lype 
llle1l1bLT<,hil' I'linnion f.-t ha\'e recentlv been reroned by Murthy and Pal 
[14] ha<,ed on Ihe pfllperties or fuzzy correlation (29]. The correlation 
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measure hclween two meml~ership  functions IJ.I anu IJ.2 relales the varia
tion in lheir function:t1 valu...,;s, The main propertic.; on which the correl<t
tion W;\S formulated :Ire ,IS to(11lows: 

1'1: If for higher v:t1ues <..)1' IJ.I' IJ.~ takes higher v,dlle' and for 100\er
 
values of IJ.I' IJ.: ;i1<,o t:lkes lower value~.  then C( IJ.I' IJ.2) > n,
 
P:: If IJ.I i and IJ.: i. Ih~  n C( IJ.I' IJ.2) > 0,
 
PI: If IJ.I i and IJ.: 1, the: n C( IJ.I' IJ.~) < O.
 

(i denntes incrc;I'c~  and .1 denotes Ikcrca<,e,,] 
These propertie<' ha\e further heen explaineu in Section 5,1, It is to he 

mcntioneu th;lt 1': :Iml 1\ should no! he cons;uereu in ;solation of 1'1' 
Hau lhi~  oeen the e;l,e, one ..:an eite several examples when J.J.I i anu IJ.: i 
hut ('( IJ."IJ.:) <0 and IJ.I i .::Irlt! IJ.;c.1 hut C( IJ.I'IJ.;C) > 0, Suhsequcntly.thc 
lypes of membership funet ions which should rn:fcr;lhly he .a\niued in 
representing fuzzy ~eh  ;Ire c;LI!egorizeu with the help of correlation, Bound 
functions hi and h;c arc m:cnrdingly deriveu [II] in oruer 10 reslriet the 
variation in the IJ. function. ihey arc 

h l ( ,r)=~l,  O~.r<;;E  

=,r- E, E<;;.r~  ( I ) 

1I:(.r) =X+E, O<;;.r<;;I-E 

·=1, I-E";.r~  (2 ) 

where E= 0.25. The hound" for membcrship function IJ. arc such that 

11,(,\) < IJ.(x) ";h;c(x) for xE[ll.lj, 

for .r helonging 10 ;lny arhltrary interval. the hound funetion<' will he 
changed proportil)I1:11cly, Fn I' III ,,; IJ. <;; h;c, C(" I' 11:) ~ O. C( hi' IJ.) ~ () and 
C( h ~.  IJ.) ~ 0, The funct inn /U- lying in hetween II I and 1I;c uoe<, not have 
most of its variation concern raleu (i) in a very small interval. (ii) towards 
one of the enu points of the interval unuer consideration. anu (iii) toward" 
ooth the cnu points of thei nterval unuer cOJilsideration, In other wonk 
the memoershir function IJ. ~)I a fuzzy set shoulu not have, in any interval 
of the domain, an ahrupt ch~_lnge  from nonmcmhcrship to memhership or 
viee versa, hecause this can make the representation of (I fuzzy scI crisp. 
Figure 6 shows such bounLi functions, It is to oe noted that Zaueh', 
stanuaru S function rl~,  .\0) ~(ltisfies these oounds, 
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fig. fl, BOUIl(h for S,type mcmhcr~hip  funclions. 

The sig.nificance of the hound functions in selecting an S·type function 
fJ.. for image segmentation prohlem has been reported in detail in (31]. It 
has heen shown that for detecting a minimum in the valley region of a 
hi<;togram. the window length w of the function fJ..: (0, w] -> (0, I] should be 
less than the distance between two peaks around that valley region. The 
<ihility to make the fuzzy set theoretic approach flexible and robust will be 
demon<;trated furrher in Section 5.3. 

4.2. SPECTRAL FUZZY SETS 

The concept of spectral fuz.zy sets is used where, instead of a single 
unique membership function. a set of functions renecting various opinions 
on membcrship clements is available so th<lt each membership grade is 
attached to one of thc~e  functions. By giving due respect to all the 
opinions available for further proccssing. it reduces the difficulty (ambigu
ity) in selecting a single function. A spectral fuzzy subset F having n 
supports is ch<lracterized hy a set or a hand (spectrum) of , membership 
functions <reflecting , ()pinion~) and may be represented as 

(3)F= Y[~fJ..~,(xJ)/XJ1'  XjE4/J 

i= 1.2, ... ,r; j= 1,2, ... ,n. 
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" the number of membership functions, may be called the cardinality of 
the opinion set. fJ..F(X) denotes the degree of belonging of x to the the set

J 
F according to ith membership function. The various properties and 
operations related to it are available in [13]. 

The incertitude or ambiguity associated with this set is of twofold, 
namely, ambiguity in assessing a membership value to an element (dl) and 
ambiguity in deciding whether an element can be considered to be a 
member of the set or not (d2). Obviously, d2 is related to a fuzzy set and 
its functional natu re is the same as HI (Equation 7 with , = 1). On the 
other hand, d1 reflects the amount of displarity (disagreement) within 
opinions because of the spectral nature. Regarding d1 it has been ob
served that human beings do not find it very difficult to assign member
ships to elements which either have very low or very high possibi1i~  of 
belonging to that set. In other words, the difference in opinions is low for 
those elements (supports) whose degree of inclusion or possibilities of 
belonging to a set is subjectively very low or very high. The variation in 
opinion, on the other hand, is high for those supports whose degree of 
belongingness is fairly medium. For example, consider a spectral fuzzy set 
labelled "tall men" over the range 5 to 7 ft. The difference in opinions (or 
difficulty in assessing a membership) as expressed would be high around 5 
ft 5 inch as opposed to those around 5 or 7 ft. Similarly, if someone is 
asked to bring a glass of water several times with the same glass, the 
variation in the amount of water will be less compared to the case when 
half a glass of water is asked for. Similar observations may be made when 
the task is performed by several people. It therefore appears that the 
variation in membership function assignment is high for the elements 
having fairly medium belongingness. Based on this concept, "Spectral 
Index" 8 is defined as [13) 

I o(F) = d I ( F) = n1: 8J ' 
j=1,2, ... ,n (4) 

) 

OJ=f-['r: t IJ.LHXJ)-J.LHXJ)!]c, I~ I I~/+ I 

1 ~ OJ ~ a (5) 

where 

S = 1 ~ ' ", I''f IS' even (6a) 
/ 

( , 

I 

;,1),= 1/ if , is odd (6b) 
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(I prn\·ide". ill ,I global ~ensc.  a quanlitative measure of the average 
dil"krL'nce<; «(1r di~agreeml.:nl) of opinion, in (ls~igning a memhership value: 

10 a "uprl\'rling. clement. 
ThL' (d",hirniLlrily 11L'lweL'11 the conccpt of spectral fuzzy sets and those 

(11' Ihe other [nol-.. "uch a~  proh,lhilistic fuzzy set, interval-valued fuzzy set. 
fUII\ "et of lypc 2. or ullrafuzzy set [.12-36J (which have also considered 
the difficulty in ~L'ltling. a definite degree of fuzziness or amhiguity) has 
hcen explained in 11.1]. FUliv set of type 2 is characterized hy a funy 
rnL'Tllhn"hip function the grade of which i" a fuzzy set in the unit interval 
[0,11 r;l1hcr than a point in [0, I). 1\ fuzzy set of type 11 is abo characterized 
b~'  II step rL'cursi\'e)y defineu <lmhig.llity. An ultrafuzzy set is a type 2 fuzzy 
"et which c\presses memhership a<; fuzzy numhers e.g., "approximately 
(UI.·· "c1o"e 1(1 O.H." etc. In prohahili~tic set theory. a concept of prohahilis
tic mea"lIre sp,lce is intmul1ced through a paramcter space which plays an 
impnrt;lI1t r(\le in uealing wilh amhiguity. The spectral fuzzy sets, on the 
other hand. handle" the aforc~aid  difficulty in settling a memhership value 
or a dcg.ree of fuzzines" by incorporating a collection of individual opinions 
(111 it. In nlher "md". it is ch;\raclcri7eu with a set of memhership functions 
(\\ herc L';lch nH:lI1hLT~hip !!radc.:: is ;llIached 10 OIlC of the memhership 
IUIlL'liolld r;lthn Ihall with sel-\,altll:d mcmbership grades (where the 
SPllreL' of ll1L'mh:rship grade" j" for!Zotten). The extent of opinion (spcc
I rUl11) l11ay \)L' rL,,,triL'tcd hv \he bound funet iOllS explained heforc. Variance 
of prphabili'liL' "et i<; to ~ome  exlL'nt ;lnal(1gou~ to the measure ell of the 
,,!)eClr;l! 1'117/\ ~L'l.  

The concept h;I" hecll fOUlld lo he si~nificantly  useful [l3J in segmenta
Ijpll of ill-ddined rcg.ioll" "herL' the ~ekelion  of ,I particular threshold 
heL'(HllL'" qlle"lionahlc a~  far a" ll~ cerl;iillty is concerned. In other words. 
l[1lL,,-\jon~  111;\\, ;Iri"e like, "" here j" lhe hlHlIl\l<lry" or "what is the certainty 
lh;ll ;1 !L'q:1 I. "<1\' j" <I hnundarv hetween ohject and background." The 
"i,illl(lll" on lhc"e queries lllay vary from individual to individual because 
llf the dilTcrL'llce" ill Opillioll ill a"si!Znin!! memhership values to the various 
le\L'I". In h;llldlin~ ,hi" uncertainty, the algorithm gives due respect to 
\ :Ir;nu" c'pininn" ())) I11cl11hcr"hip ()f gray levels for ohicct region, minimizes 
thL' irn'li.!L' ;\mhi~lIi\y 11(- ,II -/ el2) n\'er lhe resulting hand of memhership 
IUllctioll" ;llld the)) Llh's a "oft deci~ion  by providing a set of thresholds 
(ill'lL'ad nf ;1 "in!!ld ;liong \\jlh their cerl;linty values. 1\ hard (crisp) 
dcei"ioll Illwioll',ly Cl1rre"polld" to olle with maximum d value. i.e .. the 
k\ cl :II \\ hich opini(llls ddkr IllO"t. 

II j" 10 he IHllCd 1]):11 lhe rL'''\I](s lhat would have heen ohtained by 
cOIl"llkrin)!. lhe lllcmher"hl]1 11I1lC1il1ll~  il1\li\'idllally must not nece"sarily he 
Ihl' ":llllL' -"" tho"c oh(;lillcd here. heClU"L' the hitler one involves a 
\c)lkcti\l' dcci"iclil. l:llrlhCflll(lre. lhe prnbkm" of edge delectioll and 
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skeleton extraction (where incertitude arises from ill-defined regions and 
various opinions on rnemher ship values), and any expert system type 
application (where differences in experts' opinions Icad to an uncertainty) 
may also be similarly handled within this framework, 

5, IMAGE AMBIGUITY A...ND UNCERTAINTY MEASURES 

Let us explain in this sectil)n the various image information measures 
(arising from both fuzziness and randomness) and tDols. and their rele
vance for the management of uncertainty in different operations for its 
processing/analysis. These arc elassified mainly in two groups, namely. 
grayness ambiguity/uncertainly and spatial ambiguity /uneertainty, 

5, I. GRAYNESS AMR/CiUI7Y Mf:::./ISURES 

The definitions of snme of t:he measures which ;.]rc flHmlllatcd recently 
to represent grayness amhiguit~  in an image X with dimension M x N <lnd 
levels 1_ (hased on individu<lI pixel as well as a eullection of pi.'(cls) arc 
listed helow, 

rtll Order Fllzzy 1:.:llrl'()fJY 

H r ( X) = ( - 1/k) I: { J.A ( S; ) log ( J.A ( .1'; ) } + {! - /1 ( s; )}!og{ I - J.A ( s; )}} 

t=L2 ..... k (7). 

s; denotes the ith eomhination (sequence) of r pixels in X. k is the 
numher of such sequences. J.AC...;) denotes the degree to which the com hi
nation .1';, as a whole. possesses some image property J.A. 

I 

Hybn'd En/ropy 

1Ii1 ,( X) = - P" log Eo. -/\log £" (X) 

L" --, ( I /A 1N) I: I: J.A",,,exp( ] - /1",,, ) 
)1, II 
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",",,·jth 

E" = (liMN) L. L.( 1 - J.Lmn)exp( J.L mn ) 
m n 

m=I,2, ... M; n=I,2, ... N. 

Pmn denotes the degree of "whiteness" of the (m, n)th pixel. P", and P" 
denote probability of occurrences of white (J.Lmli = 1) and black ( J.Lmn = 0) 
pixels respectively. E" and E" denote the average likeliness (possibility) of 
j, ntcrprering a pixel as white and black respectively. 

COrTelation 

C( J.L" J.L~) = 1-4 [~  ~  (J.Llmn - J1.2,.,n)2j/(X1+X2) 
( 9) 

C( J.LI· J.L~) = 1 ifX,+X2 =O 

Vlith 

X 1 = L L.{2J.Llmll- 1)2 ( lOa) 
In rr 

X~ = L L {2J.L2m" _1)2 ( lOb) 
In '1 

nr= 1.2 .... M; n= 1.2, ... N 

)il"," and J.L2m" denote the degree of possessing the properties J.LI and J.L2 
Tc~pcctivcly by the (m.n)th pixel. C( J.LI' J.L2) denotes the correlation be
tween lWO such properties J.LI and J.L2 (defined over the same domain). 

These expressions (Equations 7-10) are the versions extended to the two 
-dimensional image plane from those defined [23, 29] for a fuzzy set. 
H '( X) gives a measure of the average amount of difficulty in taking a 
decision whether any suhset of pixels of size r possesses an image property 
or not. Note that, no probabilistic concept is needed to define it. If r= 1, 
H'( X) reduces to (nonnormalized) entropy as defined by De Luca and 
Termin i [37J. H/ .( X). on the other hand, represents an amount of diffi

II

culty in deciding whether a pixel possesses a certain property J.Lmn or not 
by m:Jking a prevision on its probability of occurrence. (It is assumed here 
that the fuzziness occurs because of the transformation of the complete 
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white 0) and black pixels (0) through a degradation process; thereby 
modifying their values to lie in the intervals [0,0.5] and [0.5,1] respectively). 
Therefore, if J.L",n denotes the fuzzy set "object region," then the amount 
of ambiguity in deciding X"," a member of object region is conveyed by the 
term hybrid entropy depending on its probability of occurrence. In the 
absence of fuzziness (i.e., with exact defuzzification of the gray pixels to 
their respective black or white version), HiT,' \ reduces to the two state 
classical entropy of Shannon, the states being black and white. Since a 
fuzzy set is a generalized version of an ordinary set, the entropy of a fuzzy 
set deserves to be a generalized version of classical entropy by taking into 
account not only the fuzzi ness of the set but also the underlying probabil
ity structure. In that respect, H",. can be regarded as a generalized entropy 
such that classical entropy becomes its special case when fuzziness is 
properly removed. 

Note that the Equations (7) and (8) are defined using the concept of 
logarithmic gain function. Similar expressions using exponential gain func
tion, i.e., defining the entropy of an n-state system as [38, 39] 

- pH= L.p,e l ,. i = 1,2, ... , n ( I I) 

are available in [23J. 
All these terms, which give an idea of "indefiniteness" or fuzziness of 

an image may be regarded as the measures of average intrinsic informa
tion which is received when one has to make a decision (as in pattern 
analysis) in order to classify the ensembles of patterns described by a fuzzy 
set. 

H'( X) has the following properties: 

Pr 1: H' attains a maximum if J.L; = 0.5 for all i. 
Pr 2: H' attains a minimum if J.L, = 0 or 1 for all i. 
Pr 3: H' ~  H·', where H *, is the r th order entropy of a sharpened 
version of the fuzzy set (or an image). 
Pr 4: H T is, in general, not equal to H', where H' is the rth order 
entropy of the complement set. 
Pr 5: H' ~H'+  I when all J.L, E[0.5,1]. 
H' ~  H'+ I when all J.L, E [0,0.5]. 

The 'sharpened' or 'intensified' version of X is such that 

J.L/( x"Jr') ~ J.L x ( xmn ) if J.L,(x mn ) ~0.5  

and (12) 

J.L x*( x",J ~ J.L,( xmn ) if J.L,(x",n) ~0.5 

• 
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\\'hl'n I" - l. Ihe prllper1y 1'/ <1 i~ v;llld onl~  wilh (he "equ;l!" ~I~n.  TIlL' 
pn1per!\ 1'1" ." (\\ hil11 d(lleS not ari~e  lor r~  I) implies thaI /I' IS a 
111C1Il<llonIGdk 1l11l1lncrL';lsin~ lunL"lIOIl ()I I" I"or IJ., E [lL [).::;] and" nlOnnloni
cdl~  n<lIHiL'crL';ISln!! lunL"lion of r fur J.L, E:: Ill.5, I) (whell the "miq" oper;l(or 

11;1' heen used (0 get the group memhcr~hip  v,1luel. 
When all /.(, \";Illle~ ,ne Ille S,lITle, /l1(X)~/lC(X)='" =11'(XL This 

I' heCllI,e or the r;let IIl"t the dilTieully in la"illl,: ;I deci~ion  reg;mjing 
I,("sessilln (If ;I pruperl\' pn ,111 indi\'idl1;11 i~ Ihe S,lnlC as that of a group 
'-eiL'cted therdnll)). The v;Jilie pi II' Wllllld, of Cllllrse, be dependent on 

I ill' p, \';l!lIL'S. 
,\g;lin. Ihe higher Ihe simiLlrity ;l111ong singletons (~upports)  lhe quicker 

is Ihe el)l1\'ergellee 1(1 Ihe limiting v"llIc pf 11'. Ba~L'd on thi~  (lhservation. 
,Ill indc\ of simi1<lrilY 01 ~lIpporls 01" u fuZly Sci Illay he defined as 
S .. /I I //1" (\\'hen 1/: = n, /I I is ;d~o zero alld S i~ t;d,ell as I). Otwiomly. 
\\ Ilen Ii, '=" In.::;. II ,lnL! the JIlili operator is used 10 ;\,sign the (kgree of 
p<lssession Ill' Ille property by " collection of supports. S will lie ill [0. I] us 
/I' <./1' I. Simibrly. wilen IJ.,E[n.II.::;]. S 111;IY he defined as /I~/1I1 so 
lhal ."l lies in [0. I j. ThL: higher the value 01" S the more ali"L: bimil;lr) <Ire 
tIll' ...upporh of the fUll.y sci with resJlect 10 Ille fUll)' properlY IJ.. Thi~ 

IIHk\ "I ... illll];)rit\ C;\1l Iherdore be regarded "s" nle;lslire of lhL: degree 10 

\\ 11Ich Ihc IlH:l1lhl'r,> \11' ;1 rul./V sct ,Ire 'llike. 
',hl'll'!llrc. Ihl' \':lIue or rirst order run:v elltropy (Ill) C:II1 only indicate 

\\hl'lllcl llll' IUl/iIlL"" ill" sci I'" 10\\ Dr hi?l\' In ;\L!L!1I101l 10 this. tile value 
pi II'. / . I ;Iho l'l\"hk~  one to Illrer whether the ful.l,Y set ClHHaill~ ~imi\;lr 

'-llI'Pllr!'" «\r clcmclll.s) or 110t. The '>imilaril\' index thu~  defined can he 
suL·(e ...... fllll~· u'>cd for llle;lslJrin~  jl1lerel,l~s  <llltl intr;tel:!'" <lmbi~uitv  (\.c .. 

eLi'-s 1\(\Il1o~L'lll'it\, and Ullllr"sl) ill p;lller11 recognitioll alld im;\ge prLKess

lnl..~ prl1hk ms. 
11'1.\ ) IS rC~;)Ilkd <Is ,\ mC:ISlirc of tile average <lnHJUJlt III' information 

(;11'1 lUI Ihe !!-rcy k\ ch 01" ri\els) \\ hlell h,1S been lost by tran~forming  the 
cl,I ...... I<::1I p.ttlcrll (1\\'ll-111I1L') illto ;l rllll~'  (gray) p,\tlerll X. further details 
(\11 'h" InCiSure \\ 1\11 rl· ...pL'CI to Im;lge pr(lee~sin!!- prohlcm~  are aV;lil~lhlc  in 
II~.  Ill, -111.11 is III hl' nOlcd III;lt II'(.\') reduces to lero\"hl'never fJ."'I/ is 
m,lde Ill'r I Itlr :111 (PI.lIl. nil 1ll:llIcr wllL,ther the resulting uel"uzzil"ic\tion 
tor lr;tll ... rllrllllll,e prol'l'ssl i." ClHreel or 1l0!. III the following djscu~~ion,  it 

\\"ill hl' c!c,lr 110\\' ",,, tah's care of lhi~  sitUillioll. 
l.l'l u... nll\\ d'<,clI<'~  some (II' the propnlies of 11,,,( X). In the ,lbsen(e of 

rllllillC"'S whL'1l ,\lNI',. pi\eb l1L'Cllllle cOnlpletely hl~lck  (J.L,,,,, = ()) ;lml 
.\1 \1'" I'l\cls hCl"\ITlle COlllpiL'tl'I,' \\hile ( fJ.,,,,,' I), Illell L" 7' I'". (',. ~ 1'1. 
;tllli II,,, hl'lls (\(\\\'1\ 1(\ IIll' tWll sl,lIl' el""'ieal l'ntfilpy 

( 1~)II, ~ -I'" !tlg I'" -1'"lllg I'b' 
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the qdle~  heing hbck ;lllt! wh ile, Thus. 1-1 111 reduce<, to II. (lnl~'  wilen ,\ 
proper defuLZificltilln pr\l.cc",- is :lpplieL! to lk'tecl (resillre) the pixel" 
1/-/," -II, I can IherelDre h~  He<lted e\~  an objL'ctive I"unction for enhancc
menl <lnu f)oi~e reduction. The lower the difference. the lesser i" [he 
fuvinc<;~  ;ls~oeiC1led  with the inuividual symhol and tilL' higher will he thc 
,lccur~lCY  in cla~~ifying  them a, their original value (whitc or hIClck). (This 
property i~  l<1cking wJth tilL: f-II ( X) measure which ;lIway" reduee:- to lero 
irre:-peetive of thl' dellizzifiealion proces<,,) fn olhcr words. 1/1/1' -II, I 
represent.s an ;unOllnl of information th;lt W<lS losl hy transforming .1 

tWO-lone image III Cl gr;ly t< )nt,;, 
For .1 given J>" ,lllLl F\ (I'" + 1\ = I,ll ~  I)" .1'1' $; ll. of all po,,"ihlc 

ddllzzific,tions. the prope r dduzzification uf the Image i<, the one for 
which 1//" is minimulll. 

Jr ~j"'1/ = ••.S for all (111,11) then E" ~  E h 

and Ifl" = -log(O.5expO ..'i) ( I 4 ) 

i.e .. II h , 1<lI-..es ;1 c\lI)s!.lI11 \F;due <lnu hel'Oml'S independent of I'. ,tnu 1'10
This is )ogie<ll in thl' <;L'n:-c til,\( the machine is unahle to ma"e a dccision 
on lhe pixel'> ~lnec  all P,O" v,lIuc<; arc (1.5. 

Let u<, f)OW con'>llkr the n)ea~llre  corrc!<llion C( IJ.I' IJ. c ) llr Equ,lliun (In 

This h;lS lhe following propcnie~.  

(;\) If for higher valllc" of IJ.I( x l. IJ.~(.\)  t;I"L', higher \ ;lIue" and IhL' 
converse is ,l!so truL' thell C( J.L I' f.i:) must he very high. 

(h) If with incrC<lse ()r L hoth J.LI und IJ. c incrca,e thL'n C( IJ.,. J-L~)  > (I. 
(c) Jr with inere;lse of .\'. J.1.1 increa,es emd IJ.~ uecre;l"e~ or vice versa 

then C( IJ.I: IJ.~)  < (I. 

(d) C(IJ.I,IJ.I)= I 

(c) C(IJ.I'J.LI)~("(IJ.I'IJ.:)  

(f) C( J.L I' I - J..I. I ) = - I 
(g) Cl IJ.I· J.L2) = C( IJ.~.  IJ.I ) 
(h) -1 $;ClJ.LI,IJ.2)c; I 

(i) C( J.LI,J.L2)= -CO - }.LI· IJ.2) 

(j) C< J.LI' IJ.2) =C( 1- J.LI' I - J-L2) 

Correlation of an illl,lgC indicclle, the ch<lraeteristies of relative vari;\
lion helWeen ilS two properl ies IJ.I and J.L2' Based on these characleristics. 
hound functions Me ddin~u  as shown in Section 4,1. If one of these 
properties j:- con"idcrccl to he the nearest crisp (two lone) property of the 
other (say. IJ.I = I if IJ.: > ()..' and f.il = () if IJ.~  ~  (l.S) then C( J.LI' IJ.:) lies in 
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(0, "I]. In other words, if t-t2 denotes a bright image plane of an image X 
ha..,-ing cross-over point at s, say, and is dependent only on gray level, then 
t-t, represents its closest two tone version thresholded at s. Therefore, by 
varying s of the t-t2 plane, an optimum version of t-t2 (i.e., optimum fuzzy 
seg;mented version of the image) can be obtained for which correlation is 
ma._:,'ximum. Various segmentation algorithms based on transitional correla
tio., and within class correlation have been derived [42] using the eooceur
rence matrix. 

5.2 SPATfAI. A.HRIGUITY M£ASURF:S RASED ON FUZZY GEOMETRY 
or IMAGF. 

Many of the hasic geometric properties of and relationships among 
reg.ions have heen generalized to fuzzy subsets. Some of these geometrical 
properties of a fuzzy digital image subset (characterized by piece-wise 
COTlstant memhership function t-tx(x nln ) or simply t-t) as defined by 
Rn~enfcld [19], and Pal and Ghosh (21. 22] are listed helow with illustra
ti(>ns. These may he viewed as providing measures of ambiguity in geome
try (spatial domain) of an image. 

C(Impactness 

a(t-t) 
(15)eomp( t-t) = (p( t-t))' 

where 

a( t-t) = L t-t ( 16) 

[I( t-t) = L I t-t(i) - t-t( j)IIA(i,j, k)1 ( 17) 
c. J. A 

a( t-t) denotes area of t-t. [I( t-t), t he perimeter of t-t, is just the weighted sum 
of lhe lengths of the a rcs AU, j, k) along which the region t-t( i) and t-t(j) 
meet, weighted hy the ahsolute difference of these values. Physically, 
compactness means the fraction of maximum area (that can be encircled 
My the perimeter) actually occupied by the object [19]. In the nonfuzzy 
case, the v<1lue of compactness is maximum for a circle and is equal to 
11 /4. In the case of the fuzzy disc, where the membership value is only 
dependent on its distance from the center, this compactness value is 
~ 7T/4. Of all possihle fllzzy discs compactness is therefore minimum for 
its crisp version. 

PATTERN RECOGNITION PERSPECfIVE 

EXAMPLE I. Let t-t be of the form 

0.2 0.4 0.3 
0.2 0.7 0.6 
0.6 0.5 0.6 

Then area a( t-t) = 4.1, perimeter p( t-t) = 2.3 and eomp( t-t) = 0.775. 

Height and Width 

h( t-t) = L max t-tmn (18) 
n m 

and w( t-t) = L max t-tmn ( 19) 
m " 

So height/width of a digital picture is the sum of the maximum member
ship values of each row/column (19]. For the fuzzy subset t-t of Example I, 
height is h( t-t) = 0.4 + 0.7 + 0.6 = 1.7 and width is w( t-t) = 0.6 + 0.7 + 0.6 = 
1. 9. 

Length and Breadth 

I( t-t) = max (Lt-t"'n) (20) 
m n. 

and 

h( t-t) = mnax ( ~  t-tmn ) (21 ) 

The length/breadth of an image fuzzy subset gives its longest expansion in 
the column/row direction [21]. If t-t is crisp, t-tmfT = 0 or 1; then length/ 
breadth is the maximum number of pixels in a column/row. Comparing 
Equations (20) and (21) with (8) and (I9) we notice that the length/ 
breadth takes the summation of the entries in a column/row first and then 
maximizes over different column/rows, whereas the height/width maxi. 
mizes first the entries in a column/row and then sums over different 
eolumns/ rows. For the fuzzy subset t-t in example 1, I( t-t) = 0.4 + 0.7 + 0.5 
= 1.6 and breadth is b( t-t) = 0.6 + 0.5 + 0.6 = 1.7. 
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11/.1<'\ 01 1/l'1I li lI"CnI,f!.(' 

{/ ( 1-'-) (22)
IOAC( 1-'-) -= I( 1-'-) h( 1-'-) 

In till' nOllfll/l~ CI'l'. tile 10AC 11,1" \',lIl1e or I for a rectangle (placed 
;dnn~  I Ill' ;I\:l" or ml'a,urCLnl'nt) [2IJ. for a circle this value is -rr rC /(2,.*2,.) 
.... /-1. (O/\C pf a fllZly imag.e represenh the fraction (which may he 

impropl'r :Iho) or thl' m;l\:imlim <\rca (Ihat can he covered by the length 
;Ind hrl':llhh or the im:lgcl aclllally covered by Ibe image, 

For Ihl' fllll~' 'lIh"l,t IJ- or Ex,lmple " Ihe maximum ,Irea Ihal can be 
C(l\l'I'ed hy ils length ;tntl I1rc,ltllh i" I.e) X 1.7 = 2.7:2 whereas, Ihe actual 
;ned i, ..t!. ,0 Ihc IOAC-"U/2.72= 151. Note the difference hetwcen 
IO:\C( IJ-) ;lIlt! comp( p). Again, note the following rel,llionships 

I(Xlll/(X)':;;1 (23a) 

h( X) /11'( X) ~  , (23h) 

Whcn l'qll;tlill hold, fnr (2~;Jl or (2~1)).  the ohjecl is eilher verlieally or 
1l(lri/nnt;dl\' oricntl'd. 

\ IlIjo!' . IIi,: Fi nd thl' kllgl h nr Ihe obiel'l. Now Hlt ale the axe" through 
:Ill :ln~k IJ. (I \'al'l ill~  hel\\'l'l'n (l" ;Ind l)(t. The angle for which length is 
1l1:L\iL1l1l1l1 i, ,<lid 111 hl' \Ile ,1I1gle or inclination of (he ohjl'l'l (with the 
\l'rtic:t1l. The corresponding :l\i, ,dong which Ihe Iengtb is maximum is 
';Iid IP he Ihe lll:ljpr :l\i<', The length along the major axis denotes lhe 
l'\[);1I1,ipll of Ihe ohjeci [22]. 

.\II!lor ./111: The a\i, pcrpclldicul:lr to mdjor axi". for which hreadlh is 
!I1,I\ii11ul1l. i, definl'd ;1' !he minor ;Ixis of the ohjeet [22]. 

(miN IJI (,')'(11'111: till' cL'lller or gravity (C.Ci) or an object can he 
ddllll'(1 ill I:triou, \\:lY' 12~1.  Two sucll definitions are given here. 

Lll c.CJ of all ohjl'el can he defined as the point of intersection of the 

1l1'linr and the minor a,('" 
(h) Take ;Iny pi\el ,1<' (he center. Take a ncighhorhood of radius r, Find 

thc cnl'r~\'  (area) ()f (Ile cirde. Now shift lhc center of the circle over all 
Ihe pi\l'I" of Ihl' object. The center fur which the energy is maximum is 
ddi nl'd ,I, Ihe C'.C;. Ir there i" a Ill' tic thc n incre,lse the radi us and ohtai n 

1ill' C'.C i. 
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For the fuzzy subset I-'- of Ex~mple  1, length is I( 1-'-) = 1.6 and hreadth is 
h( 1-'-) = 1.7, Now, if we rotate t he object by 45° then its length is !( 1-'-) = 0,6 
+ 0.7 + 0,6 = 1.9. 

Hence the ohject is inclined at an angle of 45° with vertical axis. So hy 
major axis of this image we mean the axis inclined at an angle of 45° with 
the vertical. Similarly the minf)faxis of this object is inclined at an angle of 
45° with horizontal. Trivially the e.G of this ohject is through the pixel 
having membership (1.7. 

Dcwil)' 

N 

d( ,p) = L lJ-(i)IN (24) 
1= I 

N denotes the numher of supports of 11- (i.e., summation is taken over 
pixels for which IJ- is nonzero), The maximum value of density is 1. and this 
value occurs only for a non fuzzy case. Density can he used for finding the 
CG of an image. If we hreak the image into different regions then the 
region having the maximu m density may he regarded as containing the 
CG. 

Degree of Adjacel!cy: The degree to which two regions Sand T of ~n  

image arc adjacent is defined cIS [22]: 

ol<--u(5.7')= L I I 
(25 )

1+IIJ-(p)-r(q)1 l+d(p)
p'O{jP(S) 

Here d( p) is the shortest dist ...mee hetween p and q, q i" a horder pixel 
(BP) of T and p is a horder pixel of S. The other <'ymhols h,lve the same 
meaning as in the previous dis,oeussion. 

The degree of adjacency of two regions is maximum (= I) only when 
they are physically adjacent i.e_, d(p) = a and their membership values are 
also eq ual i.e.. IJ-( p) ~  r(q).. I f two regions are physically adjacen t the n 
their degree of adjacency is determined only hy the difference of their 
membership values. Similarly. if the membership values of nyo regions are 
equal their degree of adjacency is determined by their physical distance 
only. The readers may nole the difference between Equation (25) and the 
adjacency definition given hy Rosenfeld f19}, 
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EXAMPI.E 2. Let us consider a scene having two regioJls (Figures 7A-7C). 
The gray levels of the regions in Figures 7A and 78 are identical but the 
regions in Figure 78 closer to each other compared to that in Figure 7A 
So the degree of adjacency of the regions in Figure 78 should be more 
than that in Figure 7A. In Figures 78 and 7C the relative positions of the 
regions are the same, but the difference of gray levels of the border pixels 
in Figure 78 is more than that in Figure 7C. So from intuition, we would 
expect the degree of adjacency of the regions in Figure 7C to be more than 
that in Figure 7B. 

Thc 0(5, T) values computed with Equation (20) are 0.062, 0.143 and 
O.1~9  for Figures 7A. 7B, and 7C, respectively. So, the results agree well 
with our intuition. 

5.3. SOMr-: ,:X/1AfPffS ON FUZZY lM/1GE PROCESSING OPER/1T!ONS 

In this section, we describe some algorithms to show how the aforesaid 
information measures and geometrical properties (which reflect grayness 
amhiguity am.! spatial amhiguity in an image) can he incorporated in 
handling unccrtainties in various operations, e.g., gray level thresholding, 
cnhancement. contour detection, and skeletonization by avoiding hard 
dccisions and providing output in both fuzzy and nonfuzzy (as a special 
ca<.c) versions. It is to he noted that these low level operations (particularly 
im;lgc segmentation and object extraction) playa major role in an image 
rccognit ion system. As mentioned before (in Section 3.1), any error made 
in I hi" proccss m igh I propagate to feature extraction and classification. 

Thrc.\/lOld Sclection (F/(zzy Scgmcnwt;on) 

Given an L level im<lgc X of dimemion M X N with mInimum and 
maximum gray valucs /;",,,. and /;""., respectively, the algorithm for its 
fll7:ry segmentation into object and background may he described as 
follows: 

SICf/ J. Comtruct thc memhership plane using Zaden's S function [IR, 
.:1()] as 

fJ- Ol " =J-I.(/) =S(/;a.b,c) (26) 

(c<llled bright image plane if the ohject regions possess higher gray values) 
or 

J-I. mll = fJ-(/) = I-S(/;a,h.c) (27) 

9GKPSTVPNGOC78 
9GJKSTVTVJCA88 
96HJOVUMTRPHA8 
9AJNSUVMKGA978 
9GHKMSTVRPHCA8 

AS49HKOTTSNKGC8 
AFGKLPSUTPMJGF8 
AFSHSTVUJHCA998 
ADEGKOVSSJDA988 
AAHKRTMJFA89876 
ABJOSTTVUSKFGA8 
AAGHKUVRMHFC968 

(3) 
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(b) 
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(e) 

Fig. 7. (a) A scene with two regions. (b-) Scene same as in A. but the relative positions 
of the regions are different. (c) Scene same as in B, but the gray levels of the border 
pixels of one region are different. 
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(c;llkd d'lr!.; ima~e plane if the ohjct:! regions possess lower gray valucs}with 
unS\-ll\'er pnint-h aml a b,md width 1h=/J-a=c-h. 

S(CfJ 2. Compute the paramctcr f( X) where I( X) represents either 
~r;l\'ness  amhiguity or spatial ambiguity (as designated by fIr. correl,\tion, 
conlpactnC\s. IOAC and adjacency. say) or hoth (i.e., product of grayness 
;md spat ial alllbiguit ies). 

Step 3. V'Ir;.' /J hetween <nil' and <";0\ and select those h for which 
1(.\) has 10«11 minim,l or maxima depending on I( X). (M,lxirna eorre
']l(lnd for lhe correlation Ille,lsure only.) Among thc local minimal 
lll;"ima, let the global onc have cross-over point at s, 

The /(;\'el ~. therefore, <Jenoles the cross over point of the fuzzy image 
plane /-i",,, , \\ hich has minimum grayncss ,lilli/or geome!rical ambiguity. 
'f he !J."", pl"ne thcn Can be viewed as a fuzzy segmented version of the 
illl;l~e  X. ':or the purp<1se of nonfu1.7,y segmentation, we can take s as the 
lhrcshnld (<1l' houndary) for da\\ifying or segmenting an image into obiect 
,lI1d had.gmllnd. The faster methods of computation of the fuzzy parame
Icrs ;Ire L"<plaincd in [22]. 

?'ote lhal we considered Zadeh's standard S function in the aho\'e 
;d~l1filhm  10 represent the fuzzy set "bright ima!!-e plane:' and IF = 21h is 
Ihe Ienglh Ill' the window (such th,lt [O,lI']-> [0, I]) which was shifted over 
the CIHire d;m,lmic range. As 1\' decreases, the ,u(x",) plane tends to have 
more intensified contrast ;,round [he cross-over point. thus resulting in a 
decrease or amhiguity in X, As ,I result. the possihility of Jctccting ~ome  

lIndcs.ir<lhlc thre\hoJd~ (~pllrious minim:l) increases hecau~e  of the smaller 
\',due of j./J. On the other h:lnd. an illcrease in It' results in a highcr valuc 
01 fli//ine" ;ll1d thtl\ leads (mv:lrds rhe possihility of losing SO!l1e of the 
\\elk minima. 

The criteri;\ regarding the selection of memhership functions and the 
length of \\inl!OI\' (i.e .. 11") have heen reporteu recently by Murthy and Pal 
[.11] :I"ullling continuous functions for both histogram and memhership 
IUllclion. Fm a ful.i':V sct "hright image planc:' rhe memhership fun<.:lion 
p:!I),II'! -[1),1] should he .\\lch that 

(il /-i is Cl)111in\l(llJ~, ,u(O)'- O. ,u(I1') = I 

(ii) P i\ IlllH10!Ollic;lllv non-decreasing. and 
(iii) {(.rl·-I···/-i(II·- d for ,III xE[ILll']. 

l·urlhermllfe. /-i should sali\l'y the hound criteria derived hased on the 
C!'rrebtion (Scction 4.1). For example. consider a 32 level image of a 
hiptane (Figure X) or dimcnsion 64 x M along with its histogram. (t has 
heen shll\\"I1 [hal lhe resul[ing thresholds arc always satisfactory (lying 
approximately in the range )0 15 DIll when any monotonically nOlllle
nea,ing rlJllclions k.g., differcilt f<lrms (orders) of symmclric runcliolls 

BIPLANE 

\lIi~IOl!ram  of lliPlane 

!) 
i, 

LEGEND 

11f{) 
\ 
I 

~ 

t 

DDDDDbDD~~~ml~lllliillllllillill .'1 

(;,) (h) 

Fig. X. (;tll3ipl,Lllc Ia-nage. (0) Histugram "r biplane image. 

and/or asymmctric functions as exprcsseJ by Equations 29 and 3()) lying 
within the bound functions hI and 112 (Figure 6) arc used. It has also been 
shown [hat for detecting a minimum in the valley region of a histogram. 
thc window length II' of the f-J function should be less than the Jistance 
between two peaks :lfOund th,:tt valley region. This proves the flexibility of 
the approach. 

If. instead of a single membership function. we have a set of monotoni
cally nondecreasing functions Jo represent a collection of various opinions 
on the bright memhership plane ,u\(x",,,) and we wish to give Jue respect 
to all of these opiniolls, then \....·e can use the conccpt of spectral fuzzy sets 
(Section 4.2) to minimize the parametcr "spectral index" (Equation 4) in 
addition to one of those rcprc:sentcd by f( X) to manage this uncertainty. 
Conscquently. we will l1l<lkc a soft decision by providing a set of thresholds 
associated with their respective certainty values. . 

Let the various opinions <In membership function representing the 
bright image plane he dcnotcl' as 

,u\(x",,,) =,uy(/) 

= (S ( I : (/ , h, c ) ..~ I ( / ) • g" ( /' ) } /=O.L2, .... L-1 (2R) 
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whe re 

gl(l') =((I'-a)/(c-o))~ 	 (29) 

<Ind 

g2(/) = 1- (1- (/-a)/(c -0)) ~  ( 30) 

;' denote~  the gray level value of X mn · {3 and yare pJsitive constants and 
thcy control the height and width (i.e., spectrum) of J.Lx plane. Then the 
~ets  of thresholds {s} obtained along with their certainty values des) are 
shown in Table 2 for three different sets of membership functions contain
ing six, seven and eight opinions. The results correspond to tlb = 4. Note 
that the d(s) values shown are not normalized. The ~et  of thresholds 
llbtaincd here for djfferent sets of {3 and y is same, but with differe.:nt 
ordcrs of ccrtainty values depem.ling on difference in opinions. The thresh
olds. as ~ccn  from the histogram, are intuitively appealing. If one is 
intcrested in having a nonfuzzy single threshold, he can select the one with 
highest d(.d valuc because it has the most disagreement in opinion as far 
(IS its helonging to either the object or background is concerned. 

I..-et us now dcscribc anothcr woy of extracting an objeCt by minimizing 
highcr order entropy (Equation 7) of both object and background regions 
using an invcrse IT function (IS shown hy the solid line in the Figure 9. 
Unlike thc prcvious algorithm, the membership function does not need 
any parameter sclection to control the output. 

Suppose 5 is the (lssumed threshold so that the gray level ranges [l,sJ 
and [s + I, L] denotc, respcctively, the ohject and background of the image 
X. Thc invcrsc 1T-typC function to obtain J.Lmn values of X i~ generated by 

TABLE2 
S"fl Thrc'hokls for Biplanc ExtractIOn 

{3 = 10.2.0.30 {3 = 1.0.20,3.0.3.5 {3:. 1.0,2.0,3.0,3.5,4.0 
y = 1.5.2.0 y=1.5.2.0 y=1.5.2.0

-..,.-,----- 
{s} des) {sl d(.d {s} d(s) 

II 1.73 II 1.77 \I 1.79 
12 l.lJH 12 2.07 12 2.13 

J3 1.011 13 1.85 13 2.0\ 
14 1.42 14 1.79 14 2.10 
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taking union of S(x;(s-(L -5»,5, L) and I-S(x; l,s,(s+s -1)), where 
S denotes the standard S function defined by zadeh. The resulting 
function as shown by the solid line, makes J.L lie in [0.5,1]. Because the 
ambiguity (difficulty) in deciding a level as a member of the object or the 
background is maximum for the boundary level s, it has been assigned a 
membership value of 0.5 (i.e., cross-over point). Ambiguity decreases (i.e., 
degree of belongingncss to either object or background increases) as the 
gray value moves away from 5 on either side. The IJ.- mn thus obtained 
denotes the degree of belongingness of a pixel xmn to either object or 
background. Since s is not necessarily the mid point of the entire gray 
scale, the member~hip  function (solid line of Figure 9) may not be a 
symmetric one. It is further to be noted that one may use any linear or 
nonlinear equation (instead of zadeh's standard S function) to represent 
the membership function in Figure 9. 

Therefore, the task of object extraction is to 
Step I. Compute the rth order fuzzy entropy of the object HfJ and the 

background Hfi considering only the spatially adjacent sequences of pixels 
present within the object and background respcctively. Usc the 'min' 
operator to get the membership value of a sequence of pixels. 

Step 2. Compute the total rth order fuzzy entropy of the p(lrtitioncd 
image as 

H;=H~+Hfl' 

Step 3. Minimizc fl; with respect to 5 to get the threshold for object 
background classification. 

0.5	 I- - • - - - ....I----·~T~----'.I-----_+I-
L 

.. .. 
o dO·	 I .;. 

fig. 9. Inverse 'Tr [unction (solid line) for compuling object and background entropy. 
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R~rcrrinl:  back to the Scction 5.1, wc have seen that H ~ reflects the 
homog.enei;y amon'g. the suprorts in a set, in a hetlcr way than H I does. 
The hig.her the value or r. the stronger is the validity of this fact. Thus, 
considering the rrohlem of ohject-hackground classification. H' seems to 
he more sensitive (as r increascs) to the selection of the appropriate 
threshold: i.e .. the imrroper selection of the threshold is more strongly 
reflected hy fI' than !f'- I. For example, the thresholds ohtained hy the 
1/ ~ mea,ure has more validity than those by H I (which only takes into 
;lcel1l1nt the hi<;rogram information). Similar arguments hold good for even 

hif!her order (r > 2) entrorY, 
ThL' methods of object extraction (or segmentation) we descrihed ahove 

;Irc all hased on gray level thresholding, Another way of doing this task is 
h~' rixel c1assifiC'ltion. The details on this techniyue using fuzzy c-means. 
ruuy isodata, fuzzy dynamic clustering. and fuzzy relaxation arc availahle 
in [) X, 24. 43 -49]. 

COII/Ollr f)c/('('Iio/l 

Ed~e  delection i" also an image "c~mentation  techniyue where the 
c\lntour,jhollillbrie, of varioll" regions :Ire extracted based on the detec
tion of tli,contil1uity in gr:lyne,,,. Tile key r,Ktms of this arrroach arc as 
fnlh)\\',: (i) most of the information or an image lies on Ihe boundaries 
flL't\\eel1 dil'ferent rq!ion" where therL' is ;1 more or less abrupt change in 
~ray !c\·L'ls. and (ii) the human vj"lIal systems Seem to make usc of edge 
dctectipn. bUl not of thresholding. 

T\) ftlrlTIulate a fuz7y edge detection algorithm. let us descrihe an 
ed~inc""  mea~ure  h<lsed Oil 1/ 1 (Equation 7) which dcnotes an amount of 
dirlicll1ty in deciding whether a pixel Ctln he called an edgc or not. Let N,\ 
he a ~;< ~ neighhorhood nf a pixel <It Cr. r) such that 

S,' , .. (( I. 1') ,( r I ..1') ,( \ + I .1') ,( \ , I' _. J ) ,( r, r + I) ( r - 1. Y - I). 

( 1 - 1..1' ~.  I ). ( \ +- J. r - I). ( x + J. .\' + I)} (.\ I) 

rhL' ed~C-L'J)1 r\lpy. 1/:, n{' IhL' pi\el Cr. d. !living a me<l"lIre or edgincs" ill 
(.1. ,.) ma\' he computed a" Idln"',. For every rixel Cr.y), eomrute the 
;l\cr"i!-l'. m:\\imulTI :111t1 minimum ,';duc" nf gray 1cveb over N,l,. Let us 
dCIlOlL' (hc 'l'era~e.  ma\illlUIll ;Intl minimum values by Avg. Max. Min 
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respectively. Now define the following parameters. 

D = max{Max - Avg, Avg - Min) (J2) 

B=Avg (33) 

A -:B--D (34) 

C=R+D (35) 

A 7T-type membership function (Figure 10) is then used to compute jJ." for 
all (x,y)EN;\, such that jJ.(A) = jJ.(C) =0,5 and J.t(B)=l. It is to be 
noted that jJ.,:,~O.5.  Such a J..L, \" therefore, gives the degree 10 which a 
gray level is close to the average 'value computed over N/ \._ In other words. 
it represents a fuzzy set "pixel intensity close to its average value," 
averaged over N;\.. When all p:ixe I values over /\l/ v arc either equal or 
close to each other O.e .. they are within the same region). such a transfor
mation will make all J..L" = I or close to 1, In other words. if there is no 
edge. pixel values will he close to each other and the J.t values will he close 
to one (j); thus resulting in a low value of H I, On the other hand. if there 
is an edge (dissimilarity in gray v~Jues  over N;\), then the J.t values will he 
more away from unity; thus resul ling in a high value of If I. Therefore. the 
entrory HI over N/ ,. can he vie .......cd as a measure of edginess (II::,) at the 
point (x,y), The higher thc value of H,E\. the stronger is the edge intensity 
and the easier is its detection. Such an entropy plane will represent the 
fuzzy edge detected version of the image. As mentioned before. there 
are several ways in which one can define a 7T-type function as shown in 
Figure 10. 

o 
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fig. 10. 'iT I'unction for t'omrutingcdgc entropy. 
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The proposed. entropic measure is less sensitive to noise because of 
'he use of a dynamic membership function based on a local neighborhood. 
The method is also not sensitive to the direction of edges. Other edgi
ness me3sures and algorithms based on fuzzy set theory are available in 
[1~,50-52]. 

Optimal Enlu.Ulcemenr Operator Selection 

When an image is processed for visual interpretation, it is ultimately up 
to the viewers to judge its quality for a specific application and how well a 
particular method works. The process of evaluation of image quality 
therefore becomes subjective which makes the definition of a well proc
essed image an elusive standard for comparison of algorithm performance. 
Again, it is customary to have an iterative process with human interaction 
in order to select an nppropriale operator for obtaining such a desired 
processed outpUI. For example, consider the case of contrast enhancement 
u<;ing a nonlinear functional mapping. Not every kind of nonlinear func
linn will produce a desired (meaningful) enhanced version. The questions 
tl1<1t automatically arise arc as follows. Given an arbitrary image which 
type of nonlinear functional form will be best suited without prior knowl
ed!!l' on image statistics (e.g., in remote applications like space au
tonomous operalions where frequent human interaction is not possible) 
for highlighting. its ohject'J Knowing the enhancement function how can 
one quantify the cnhaneement quality for obtaining the optimal one? 
Reg,\rLling the first question, cven if we arc given the image statistics, it is 
pmsihlc only to cstimntc approximately the function required for enhance
ment and the selection of the exact functional form still needs human 
interaction in an iterative process. The second question, on the other 
hand, needs individual judgment. which makes the optimum decision 
suhjective, 

The methoLl of optimization of the fuzzy geometrical properties and 
cntropy has heen found recently [53) to he successful in providing quantita
tive inLlices in ordcr \0 (lvoiLl such human iterative interaction in selecting 
an appropriatc nonlinear funclion and to make the task of subjective 
e\';i1u<ltion ohjcctivc. 

1-//::::.... Skc!c(o/l ['xtmUio/l (Jlld I:MIl T 

Lct u'" now cxplain two methods for extracting the fuzzy skeleton of an 
ohject from a gray lone image without getting involved into its (question a-
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ble) hard thresholding. The first one is based on minimization of the 
parameter IOAC (Equation 22) or compactness (Equation 15) with respect 
to a-cuts over a fuzzy "core line" (or skeleton) plane. The membership 
value of a pixel to the core line plane depends on its property of possessing 
maximum intensity, and property of occupying vertically and horizontally 
middle positions from the E-edges (pixels beyond which the membership 
value in the fuzzy segmented image becomes less than Or equal to E, (> 0) 
of the object [54]. If a nonfuzzy (or crisp) single pixel width skeleton is 
deserved, it can be obtained by a contour tracing algorithm [55] which 
takes into account the direction of contour. Note that the original image 
cannot be reconstructed, like the other conventional techniques of gray 
skeleton extraction [48,56-58], from the fuzzy skeleton obtained here. 

The second method is based on fuzzy medial axis transformation 
(FMAT) as defined by Pal and Rosenfeld (26) using the concept of fuzzy 
disks. A fuzzy disk with center P is a fuzzy set in which membership 
depends only on the distance from P. For any fuzzy set /' there is a 
maximal fuzzy disk g~  ~/  centered at every point P, and / is the sup of 
the g~'s.  (Moreover, if / is fuzzy convex, so is every gJ, but not conversely.) 
We call a set Sf of points J-sufficient if every g~  ~g6  for some set of Q in 
Sf; evidently / is then the sup of the g6's. In particular, in a digital image. 
the set of Q's at which gf is a (nonstrict) local maximum is J-sufficient. 
This set is called the fuzzy medial axis of /, and the set of g6's is called the 
fuzzy medial axis trans/onnation (FMAT) of f. These definitions evidently 
reduce to the standard one if / is a crisp set. 

For a gray tone image X (denoting the nonnormalized fuzzy" bright 
image" plane), the FMAT algorithm computes, first of all. various fuzzy 
disks centered at the pixels and then retains a few (as small as possible) of 
them, as designated by go's, so that their union ean represent the entire 
image X. That is, the pixel value at any point t can be obtained from such 
union operation, as t has membership value equal to its own gray value 
(i.e., equal to its nonnormalized membership value to the bright image 
plane) to one of those retained disks. 

For example. consider a 5 x 5 image X as shown in Figure 11. The 
lower left pixel of intensity 4 has coordinate (I, I). Fuzzy disks (upright 
square of odd side length) for all the border pixels have values (5,0) except 
the one at position Ct. I) for which g p = {4, O}. The pixels having in te nsity 6 
have disk values of (6,5,0) except the one at (2,2) for which it is {6,4,0}. 
The center pixel has gj' = P, 6,4}. In these sets of disk values, the first 
entry denotes the non normalized membership value of the pixel itself to 
that disk (i.e" membership value of the disk at r = 0). The consecutive 
entries denote similarly the memberships at r = 1, 2, .... The pixels consti
tuting the fuzzy medial axis are marked bold. (Note that if we had the pixel 
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5 5 5 5 5 

5 ~ 6 ~ 5 

5 fi I 6 5 

5 6 ~ ~ 5 

4 5 5 5 5 
I 

I·i~. II. ,\ ~  x.::; t1igil:,1 il11;\!!I:. l'i\l:l~ hl:longing lo fllZl.y I1lI:t1i;1i ,lxi, (f·M/\) :IT'I: I11:JrKcd 
huld. l'i\c1~  hl:l()J1~il1!:!- 10 redlll'l:d fllny medial a\i~  (RFM!\) arc underlined. 

imcl1~ity  4 nf X rqll,lced hy .s. the FMAT would have been rcduced to 
(ll1ly Ol1e di~k \\'dh p., \",'-' (7. fJ. 5}). 

111 nrder to reqore the deleted pixeh. ~imply  put all the di~k  value~  of 
J-'~,(,\  pixel~  <It Ih(1~e IOC<ltion'i hack. In ca'>c a location ha" more th<ln one 
~lJch  ,·;due'. '-cleu the lar!!-est one. 

II i~  III hl' noted th;ll the <lhove repn:~el1lation is redundant i,c .. '>omL: 
l11\lrl' di~\..~ GIl1 further he deleted wi\hOll! affL:cting the reconqructiol1. 
The rcdund,ll1CV in pixel" (fuzzy disk') from thc fuzzy mcdial axis output 
(;\n he rl..'duced by con~idering Ihe criterion gf.(r)~supgl)f(()=1.2.... 
il1~ll'ad  oj gj.(f) <;g{)((). ln other word~.  eliminale many other .~{"s  for 
\\hich there exists a set of g[JI's w!lo\e .\II!I is !!-reatcr than or equal to g/., 
For ex;\mple. the poinl at localion (~.4)  in Figurc II can bc removed 
hl'e;lll~L'  it is «lntainetl in the union of the fuzzy di'iks around 0.3) and 
C~.4)  (lr (4.4)) i.e .. '~".II~SUp(g(\.ll.gfc -I,l (or ~sur(g(\  'l.g(!.-l\}) I'm (\11 

rixcl~ in X. Similar is the e<l~e with the pixel at localion (4.~)  which c(ln 
;11,,) hc rcmovcd. The pixel~  repre'iellting the final reduced MA arc 
underlined in Figure II, 1.1..'1 RFMi\T denote the FMI\T arter reducing il~  
rL'dllntl;ll1C\·. 

To derllnnqrillC its <lppliclhility on a re;lI image we consider Figure 12A 
<IS input. Figure I~B  den(llc~  it" RFMAT output. Therefore. the fuzzy 
llledi;tI il'xi' pro\'ide' a good skeleton or the darker (higher intensity) pixel~  

ill ;lf1 ima~e  ;Ip:lrt rrom i" l'Xilel repre"enl<ltioJ), It i" to he mentioned here 
lhal ~ul.'h  " repre~el1talion may llo1 he ecol1(lmical in a practical situation. 
The dl'tilil" 011 ,hi, k"ture and the po~sihle approximation in order to 
111;1\..1..' il pr:Il'lic;dh kil,ihk ;Ire ;\\'ilil"hk in [59], 
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(b) 

FIg., 12, /\: .1(, x (,fl ".c,"- Image 13: RFMAT nutrut or "S" im;lgc. 

Nole thai [he memhcr~hip  values of the disb contain the information 
of image statistics. Fllf examp.lc. if the image is smooth the disk will not 
have aorupt ehnnge in its v,l!l.les. On the other hand. it will have ahrupl 
change in «Ise the im<lgc hilS salt and peppe r noise or edginess. The 
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concept of fuzzy M AT can therefore be used as spatial filtering (both high 
ass and low passJ of an image by manipulating the disk values to the 
;xlent of desire and then putting them back while reconstructing the 

IJrocessed image. Automatic manipulation (modification) of disk values can 
urther be guided by entropy He!) (as described by Equation 36) of a one 

dimensional string. 

.-1 M£ASl.!RES RASED ON CUSS/CAl- [MAGE ENTROPY AND GRAY
 
[':1':;1. STATISTICS
 

Let us now discuss some of the image entropy measures that provide 
~;mi()us  image information and uncertainty in scene analysis based on the 

rohahilily of cooccurrences of pixels in an image. These measures do not 
-nvolve the concept of fuzzy set theory rather, they use the gray level 
or.;t'ltislics comruted from histogram and cooccurrence matrix. 

({til Order /nUl~(,  EntroflY 

H(</l = (-ljq) Lfl( s,)log 2 P(s,) (36) 

....."hen: p<s,) is the rrnhability of a sequence s, of gray levels of length q, 
lnd summation is taken over all gray level sequences of length q. H(ql is a 
monotonic decreasing function of q and 

lim" ~~f{("l=H,  the entropy of the image. 

If q ... I i.e .. ~equence (1f length 1, fl, heconlcs the prohahility of occurrcnce 
of the level i. I/(Il. which is a function of histogram only, may be called 
~Iohal  entrory of the image. For q = 2. p,~ represents the probability of 
cooceurrence of the levels i and j, and H(·I, called local entropy of order 
2, can he obtained from the cooccurrence matrix. Note that H<ll computed 
from the histogram has less importance than H(2) in describing (and 
prnces\ing) an image. because the histogram remains the same irrespective 
of the arrangements (permutation) of the points in the image space, 
whereas the COOCClJrrencc matrix changes [60]. 
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Conditional/mage Entropy 

H(c) =( H(OjB) +H(BjO» 

= - r: r: p(xJyJlog 2 P(xJYJ) 
X,EO yJEB 

- L L p(y/x,)log 2 P(Y/x,) (37) 
.\'JEH X/EO 

where the object 0 and the background B confain the pixels x, and YJ 

respectively. The first term denotes the conditional entropy of the object 
given the background, i.e., average amount of infonnation that may be 
obtained from the object given that one has viewed the background [6GJ. 
Similarly, the second tcrm represents the information obtained from the 
background when one has viewed the object. The pixel y}' in general. can 
be an mth order neighhor of the pixel x,, i.e .• Y, can be the mth pixel after 
x,. 

Various segmentation and object extraction algorithms using these 
measures (for q = 2 and m = 2) have been developed by Pal and Pal [60]. 
The criterion used is to maximize either the sum of the second order local 
entropy of an object and background, or the second order conditional 
.entropy with respect to a partitioning of the image space. In that sense the 
local entropy of the object and background give~  infonnation about the 
spatial ambiguity by measuring their intraset homogeneity, whereas the 
conditional entropy conveys infonnation on interset contrast between 
object and background. (Note that the expressions given above use the 
concept of logarithmic entropy. Similar expressions using exponential 
behavior of entropy (Equation 11) are available in [38, 39J.) 

Positional/mage Entropy 

The aforesaid enlroric ml:<!sures H(q) and H(c) are able to extract the 
object irrespective of its position on the scene, and if the object is moved 
from one place to another keeping the gray level distribution the same 
these measures do not change. In scene analysis, robotics and computer 
vision it becomes highly desirable to have the information about the 
location of the object within a scene. For example, in docking and camera 
tracking problems of space autonomous research, we are interested in 
determining the location of a particular shuttle or satellite in the scene. A 
measure. called positional entropy H P, has recently been introduced by 
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P;i1 ~\nd J\ll (3\)llh;\l may be lIsed to find thc arrroximatc rosition of an 
ohieel wnqituled by the range of levels [0, s J, say, in a scene. Its definition 
in lerms of c'rl1T1ential gain function (Equation I]) is given helow: 

I! l' = L. 11-> P, ell', (3~)  

,-Il 

\~  here 

(39)
II' = " 11'/ L JJ 

!" -, 

(40a)when r>(]11'" = lid I" 

(40h)when f<OII'/I~'  I/d ll " 

(40c)when r = 0 and L. (J-.l)*O
11'" Ild"1 

I.,' IlhJ 

when,. = and (j-J)=() (40d)
11'" ~- 1/£1 " II L. 

" t.J ( t>hJ 

(41 )
,. = ( I I fTy, (J,) L, ( i - j) (j -1) 

I. J' \lbj 

JL.(i-l):IO, IT, = JL. (i - .1):10, (42)
IT, ~  

(43)1~- ,\1 I:' + I!.:" .I = N 12 + n.:" 

.',1 '" ,\ i" the sill' (lilhe image and 0, is the size of the object. P,' denotes 
the rr(lhahility of (lccurrenee of the grily level /. /'1 denotes intensity of 
the ('./)lh ri'cJ. d,,, dennles the distance of the (i,j)th rixel from the 
(lIl1ll1 \ ( \ elll he ,my of thc points 1\, D, G. 'lnd E in Figure 13). f denotes 
the 'object correlation' such that it can have eithcr a rositive, negative or 
lerO \';,Iue depending on the rosition of the ohjeet in the scenc. For 
n;\mplc. r is rositi\'e if thc major rortion of the objecl is along the 
di;lg.on,t1 1\(' (Figure 1.1), f is negative when the ohjeet is concentrated 
,dong the t!i;ll;0nal BD ,Inti r is zero when the ohjcct lics symmetrically on 

a,is EF or axi..; GH. 
Equation (3X) is seen to take into account the position of the ohjeet on 

hoth the Im,ll;e rbnc (Int! on the gray scale. That is, jf the same ohject 
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Fig. 13. Difkn:nl pOSiL inns for ohjecl for cnrn:!alion rnea<;urc.
 

(with same gray le\'el distrihution) is placed at different pOSitions on thc 
scenc, I/!' will ehangc. Similar]y. keering thc position of the ohjeet fixed. 
if the gray level distrihution I~  changcd, then Ii {' will ;lIso change. The 
details on its hehavior with f ar,c availahle in [39]. It is to he noted that H!' 
rrovides an approxill1(lIc locat ion of an ohject with reference tu some 
rdcrence roints in Figure 13. Further investigation is req uired to incorpo
r,ltc thc fuzzy hedge<' <,uch as "high." "low," and" very" in identifying a 
location more srecifically. 

SIWfp"cssl COIl/rast ,\.{('(JSllfl'." 

In space station ~llltonOm()lIS  operations (e.g., docking and camera 
tracking), we.: ofte.:n need to mC:l.su re the sharpness in focusing an object by 
a camera, This may he ohtaincc( based on the gray level statistics computed 
from histogram and eooceu nen ~e  matrix. A simple measure is to compute 
the "gray level variancc" 

IT ~  = ( I IN) L, (~ -/ )~  /1, ( 44) 

with 

1-= (I IN) L~h,  N:= LII; (45) 

from the histogram of the i_mage. Here. /1, denotes the number of occur
rences of the ith level I,. /' de notes the mean gray level of the image. N 
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is the numbcr of pixels in the image. If (T2 is small the gray levels are all 

close to the mean: 
As mentioned before, statistics computed from the histogram has some 

limitations. A measure of contrast based on second order statistics (co
occurrence matrix) is to compute the entropy of order 2 

H(21 = (-1/2) L LP;jlog2P,} (46) 
} 

from Equation (36). As expected, H(2) possesses maximum value when P,! 
(the prohability of cooccurrence of the levels i and j) are all equal. Its 
valuc dccre<1scs when thc diagonal concentration increases, i.e., when the 
contrast in the image decreases. 

Another mcasure of contrast using the cooccurrence matrix and the 
dl<1racteristics of human visual system (HVS) may be defined as 

Ii - j! (47) C=LL i+jPI I 
I j 

According to the logarithmic behavior of HVS, the discrimination ability of 
a region decrcases with an increase in the value of its background 
intensity. Again, thc contrast value should not change if the object and 
background are int erchanged [61]. The factor Ii - jl!(i + j) ensures these 
properties. Obviously, the C value decreases as the diagonal concentration 
of thc cooccurrencc matrix increases and the background intensity of a 
region increases. The use of HVS in automatic selection of valid edge 
points of an imagc is dcseribcd in {62]. 

EntTOPY as a Similariry Measure 

Thc entropy H1q) (Equation 36) can also be used as a similarity 
mC<1surc betwccn two images. For a particular value of q, the lower the 
diffcrence between two imagcs with respect to H(q) the higher is their 
similarity. Again. thc highcr the value of q, the more the validity of this 
conccpt of similarity. Thc uscfulness of this concept has been demon
,,[rated in [63]. 
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6. UNCERTAINTY IN KNOWLEDGE ACQUISITION 
AND MATCHING 

In the previous sections, we have discussed, in detail, various measures 
(both fuzzy set theoretic and classical) for ambiguity in an image and their 
applications in representing and handling the various uncertainties that 
might arise in some of the important operations in low level vision. The 
processed output can be obtained in both fuzzy and crisp (as a special 
case) forms. As mentioned before, these low level operations (particularly 
image segmentation Clnd object extraction) play major roles in an image 
rccognition system. Any error made in this process might propagate to the 
higher level tasks, i.e., in feature extraction, description and c1assification/ 
analysis. Let us now cxplain, in brief, how the uncertainty in the higher 
levels of a recognition systcm can be represented and man<1ged with the 
notion of fuzzy set thcory. 

In picture recognition and scene analysis problems, the structural infor
mation is very abundant and important, and the recognition process 
includes not only the capability to assign the input pattern to a pattern 
class, but also the capacity to describe the characteristics of the pattern 
that make it ineligible for assignment to another class. In such cases 
complex patterns are described as hierarchical or tree-like structures of 
simpler subpatterns and each simpler subpattem is again described in 
terms of even simpler subpatterns and so on. Evidently, for this approach 
to be advantageous, the simplest subpattems, calIed pattem primitives are 
to be selected. 

Another activity which needs attention in this connection is the subject 
of shape-analysis that has become an important subject in its own right. 
Shape analysis is of primal importance in feature/primitive selection 
and extraction problems. Description of shape can be done in two ways, 
e.g., in terms of scalar meaSUrements and through structural descriptions. 
In this connection, it needs to be mentioned that shape description algo
rithms should be information-preserving in the sense that it is possible to 
reconstruct the shapcs with some reasonable approximation from the 
descriptors. 

As described in Section 5.2, the fuzzy geometrical parameters also 
provide scalar measurements of shape of a gray image. Having extracted 
these fuzzy geometrical properties of an image, one can go by the decision 
theoretic approaches for its recognition. The way uncertainties, imprecise
ness and incompletcness in an input pattern can be handled heuristically 
has been reported recently by Pal and Mandai [28]. Their system provides 
a natural det1sion which is associated with a confidence factor denoting 
the degree of certainty of the decision. The concept of determining 
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1l1llllicLI" (11111~') houlld,lrv <liltl ,hape [h4] of a pattern ela~"  from its 
'<II11I)kd point, {pn;lolype,,) ha" al"n hecn introduced in ortlc.:l' to increa~e 

Ihl' elliciL'ilc~' of thc ~y:-:ler;l.  In lhi" connection, mentilln mllst be madc of 
(hc dc\'clllplllcni llf " ~encrali7.cd g.u'lrd zone algorithm (GGA) reccntly 
rl'p\,rted lhrough a ~eric" of pallcr" [(l.'i-70] for learning class parameters 
ill pn',cllcl' 01 mi,l<lhellcd, noi"y or doubtful training sanlple~,  The algo
Ii \hm u'C' th re"hol d'> dyn,llll ieally 10 rcjeCl those undesi rahle ~amples  to 
implemcnl ,I fl''>lrickd urx!aling. program, The ,t1gorithm has heen found 
:~)  h.... u'cful in many real lik P;\lIl:fI) recognilion problems hy pro\ iding 
m\1<.."h impnl\ cd performancc a" compared to the usual nonsllpervi7cd 
n: Clli.!llition '\"\cm~, particul<lrly when lhe initial eslimates arc weak or 
PO(If. It, nll1\"Crgeilt"e propertie" <lnd auto11l,ltie selection of guard zone 
dimeTl,illll ;11' .... m,lthem,lticllly e,tahlished lI~in!!  the model of Chittineni 
[71]. Fnr lIncl'ft;lillt~·  ;1I1alysi" in kalure selection and cxtraclinn prohlems, 
lhl' rL';nlcr' 1l1;IY rder l\l Hq, 7], '7hl. 

I l'l u.... nll\\' clln,idcr the ,YIl(;Il"lic approacll of de"criptioll <lnd reeo!!lli
til In 01 all illl<lg.C ha'cd Illl Ihl' 11rimil ives exl meted from the ~trl1etllr,i1  

illltHIlLltiol1 of it, ,hape, Th .... ,ynlaclic approach to paltefl) recognitioll 
il1\ l,h'c' ,11<..' rL'pre'entatinil or ;\ pallcrn hy a "tring of cOllcatenated 
'lIhp<lIIL'II1' c:"kd prilllill\l", Tlle"e primitives arc considercd 10 he the 
I"lmill:d :lIpll;lheh or a rnrm;" grammar \\"ho"c Iangu<lge i~ the "ct or 
p.lltl'l"ll' hclon~illg.  III thc '<lmc d<lS~. The (a"k of recognition lherefore 

ill\ llhl''- <I p"r'lng (II' thc "Iring., 
lkl';\lI'L' llf thl' ill-defined character or the ~truclural  information, lhe 

un .... l'n;lint~ m<l~ <lrisL' hoth in defining. primitives and in relations alllong 
11ll'1ll. In llrdcr 10 h;lndle them, the ,yntactic approach has incorporatcd 
\hl' Cllncl'pt of fuuy seh at twu kvcl", Firs\, the pattern primitives arc 
thl'111'l'l\ C" Uln,il1L'rcd to he l;dx:l" ur ruZlY "cls, i,e" such stlhpatlerns as 
";dlll11't circular <lIT',"' "g.cntle'" """ir'" and "sh;lrp" curves arc considered, 
Sl'contll\". the '\fllcttlra] rel,ilioll" alllung thc ,t1hpa\lerns m<lY he fuzzy, sO 
\11<11 the I(lffn;" !~.r;lmlllar  i, fUllified hy the wcighted production rule" ;lIld 
IhL' ,~r<llk 01 Illl'1l1hn,hlp (II' <I ,lrlllg i, ohtaincd hy min-max c(lmpu"ition of 
IilL' ~I;llk, (II lhL' production u"cd ill the deriv<I'iulls. 

1';11 ,Inll Kill!.: liS, SS) \icwcd Ihe prillliti\e, like line alltl curve in term" 
lIt 011' .... ' \I'jlh \:Irying gr<lde, of il1emher"hip frulll () lu L 0 represcnting a 
'Ir.light lin...: ,llld 1 reprl',elltin~  <l ,h;,rp <Ire. For autulllatic extraction of 
prlllllti\l" rroll1 gr<l~'-Illlle cdge-dcll'cled illla!!cs they defincd memhership 
IUllctiull' 1m \'cflied lille, hmi/.ont;d line and oblique line from the ang,le 
of IIKlinatlon, <lnd the dq!ree of arcnes, of ;1 linc segment from the 
cO-llrdi n<lte~ oj" ih elld puin h, Their efl"cet ive ne"s in recogn izing x-ray 
im,l;.!l'" h:l1ld and \\ rist honl''', ami Iluclear pa\lcrn~  (If hrain nellrtlseere
,fll\ ccll, i, dcnlllllqr:llcd in 177 -7 l)]. llunt,her!!cr cl al. [SIl] ha'> inler-
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prelcdthe shape par;lI11eters of- triangle, rectangle and lltlddr<lngle in terms 
of mel1lher~hip  fur "approxim~lte isosceles triangle"," "arpruximate equi
lateral lri<lngles:' <lnd ""pprnximate right triangles" and so on for lhc..:ir 
classific;llion in a color image, 

In order 10 repre"cnl the llneertainty in physical relations <lmong the 
primitivcs, the rroduction rules of a formal grammar arc fuzzified to 
account for Ihe fuzzincS" in rel<.\tion among the primitives, therehy incre"s
ing the gener<ltivc power of a grammar. Such a grammal is called fuzzy 
grammar [HI, H2]. DePalma ~lnd  Yau [K1] introduced the concept of 
fractionally fuzzy grammars wit h a view to improving the effectiveness of a 
syntactic recognition "y~lcm,  

The incorporation of the dcment of fuzziness in defining "sharp:' 
"fair:- and "gcntle" curves in thc grammars en<lhlcs one to work with :\ 
much smaller numher of primitives, By introducing fuzzines'> in the phy"i
cal relations among the primitives. it W,IS al~o possihle to usc the same set 
of prnt!uction rules ;l11d nOll-terminals at e;lch "tage, This is expected to 
reduce, to some eXlent. lhe lime required for parsing in the scn,e that 
parsing need~  to he done only once at each sUIge, unlikl: the ea,e of the 
non fuzzy aprroach [77). 'A her~  each st ring has [() he pa r,ed more th;1 n 
once, in gencral. at c;\ch stage, However. this merit ha~  tll he halaneed 
against the fact thaI the fuzzy grammar~ are not as ~implc  a'> Ihe corre
sponding non fuzzy grammars, 

Rccently_ the rule hased systems have gained popularily in high level 
vision activities, By modelling the rules and facts in terms of fuzzy sets, it is 
possihle to make inferences using the concept of approximate reasoning., 
Nafarieh and Keller (H-t] designed such a system for automatic larget 
recognition using ah\lLlt 4() rules, A knowledge hased aprroaeh using 
Dempster-ShClfcr thcory of eviJence [2] has also heen formulated [HS] for 
managing uncertainty in ohject recognition prohlem when features fail to 
he homogeneous. Ml:aningful pay-offs arc defined in this context. The 
prnhlem i" lackled hy COIl,ideri ng masses with fuzzy focal clement'>, They 
also developed an evidential arproach to prohlem ~ol\'ing  when a lilfge 
numher of knowledge ,y,tcm~  (which might give contradictory or ineomi"t
;lnt information) are aV<lilahle [27], It is to he mentioned in thi~ connection 
that the definitions of credihility and plausihility of Dcmp~ter-Shafer  

theory of evidence when the e\'idences and propositions arc hoth fuzzy in 
nature arc availahlc in [Sfl, H7]. 

Anothcr way of handling uncertainty in knowledge acquisition hased on 
the theory of rough sets. <l concept introduced by Pawlak [3], i~ reported in 
[H8]. They considered uncertaintics arising from the inconsistencies in 
different aClions of different expcrts for the same ohjeet. or from the 
diffcrent actions of the same expert for different ohjects descrihed hy the 
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samc values of conditions. The method involves learning from examples. 
For a sct of conditions of the information systems, and a given action of an 
expcrt, lower and upper approximations of a classification, generated by 
the action, havc been computed with the help of rough set theory. Based 
on these approximations, the rulcs produced from the information stored 
in a data hase arc categorized as certain and possible. The certain rules 
may he propagated separately during the inference process, producing new 
certain rules. Similarly, the possible rules may be propagated in a parallel 
woy. 

It is to hc mentioned here that the fuzzy set theory and the rough set 
theory are independent and offer alternativc approaches to deal with 
unccrt'iinty. However, therc is a connection between rough set theory and 
Dempster-Shafer theory, though they have been developed separately. 
Dempster-Shafer thcory uses belief function as a main tool, whereas the 
rough set theory makes usc of the family of all sets with eommon lower 
and upper approximations [4, RR]. 

7. USE OF NEURAL NETWOR.KS 

Artificial ncuml networks are signal proccssing systems that emulate 
thc human hrain. i.e .. the behavior of biological nervous systems by 
providing a mathematical m0del of comhination of numerouS neuronS 
connected in a network. The theory of fuzzy subsets, on the other hand, 
can model the hum<ln thinking pT0CCSS and behavior, and provides an 
appT0ximate and yet effectivc means for dcscribing the characteristics of a 
system which is too complex or ill-defincd to admit of precise mathemati
cal analysis. The fusion of these two new technologies therefore promise 
enormous intellectual and m<lterial gains in the field of computer and 
system science by incorporating the similarity in their logical operations 
and learning proccsses, and comhining their individual merits. 

A large numher of rcsearchers arc now conccntrating on exploiting this 
modern conccpt in the ficld of pattcrn recognition and machine vision 
[R9-91]. Use of neural nets for the object extraction problem using self 
organizing neural nets. and lIsing Gihhs distribution in a modified version 
of (hc Hopfield network has recently been made by Ghosh et al. [92-94]. 
Thc basic aim of their approach is to emulate the human neural informa
tion processing system so thJt it becomcs effective even when the input 
im<lgc information is ill defined and/or incomplete/noisy. Mitra and Pal 
(95. 96] have introduced the concept of fuzzy sets in designing classifiers 
(both supervised and unsupervised) for unccrtainty an;Jlysis and recogni
tion of patterns using Kohoncn's model and the multilayer perceptron. A 
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self organizing artificial neural network capable of fuzzy partitioning of 
patterns has been developed which takes membership values to linguistic 
properties (e.g., low, medium, and high) along with some contextual class 
information as the input vector. An index of disorder based on mean 
square distance between input and weight vectors has been defined in 
order to provide a quantitative measure for the ordering of the output 
space. The method based on the multilayer perceptron, on the other hand, 
involves assignment of appropriate weights to the backpropaga~ed  errors 
depending on the membership values at the corresponding outputs. During 
training, the learning rate is gradually decreased until the nctwork con
verges 10 a minimum error solution. The perfonnanee is compared with 
that of the conventional model and Bayes' classifier. Though the effective
ness of the classifiers is demonstrated on speech (patterns of biological 
origin and contains enormous fuzziness Or ambiguity beeausc of speakers 
sex, age, mood, dialect, etc.) recognition. the problem of image recognition 
under uncertainty can easily be dealt with within this framework. For 
example, the fuzzy gcometrical properties (Section 5.2) of a pattern can be 
used as features for learning the network parameters. The fuzzy seg
mented version, fuzzy edge dctected version Or fuzzy skeleton of an image 
may also be used along with their degrees (values) of ambiguities for the 
purpose of network training and its recognition. 

Use of neural nets has also been made in space control problems using 
reinforcement learning [9, 17]. Research is going on at the Johnson Space 
Center to demonstrate their success in tether control operation. A space
time neural network has been reported [97] which incorporates the dimen
sion of time to the h;Jckpropagation network algorithm in order to make 
effective system modelling. This allows the networks to possess an adaptive 
temporal memory without intrOducing additional nonlinearities into the 
learning laws. Its success in predicting sun spots has been demonstrated. 
Further references on the fusion of neural nets and fuzzy logic regarding 
development of an intelligent system are available in [98-105]. In the next 
section we will be explaining the basic concept of genetic algOrithms 
(another new technology) and the possibility of its being useful in space 
station autonomous research. 

B. USE OF GENETIC ALGORITHMS 

Genetic algorithms (GAs) are highly parallel, mathematical, adaptive 
search procedures (i.e., problem-solving methods) based loosely on the 
processes or mechanics of natural genetics and Darwinian survival of the 
fittest. They model operations fOund in nature to form an efficient search 
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lh;ll 1'- effective ,1l'fl)" a hroad spectrum of prohlems. These algorithms 
;If,ply genetically-inspired operator, to populations of potential solution<; in 
:111 itenlive fashillll. cre;lling new populations while searching for ,m 
llplimal (or ne,lr-optirn,!l) ,oluliun 10 the problcm ,It hanJ. Population is a 
key word here: the fact lhal m;lny points in the sp,lce arc searched in 
par;tIlcl ,ets genetic algorithms apart from other search operators. An
other imporl,lnt char,H:tcristie of genetic algorithms is that they are vel)' 
effective when searching (e.g" optimizing) funetil}l1 spaces that arc not 
smllolh or continuous--funetions that arc very difficult (or impossible) 10 

~careh using ealculu<;-hased methods. Genetic algorithms arc also hlind: 
that is. they know nothing of the problem being solved other than payoff 

or penalty information. 
The h<lsic iteralive model of the GAs is shown in Figure 14 [106,1(7). A 

IlL'W population is cre;lted from an existing population by means of 
('/ a/uo/ion, scree/ioll. and rC!Jmducrioll. This proecss repeals until the 
popul,l1ion converges on an optimal ,olution or some other slopping 

cnndition is n.:aehed. 
'1 he initi;t1 population consiq, of a ,et of individuals (i.e .. potential 

sl,llItion,) gener;lled randomly or heurisliGdly, In the classical genetic 
;1i~(1rithl1l,  e;lch mcmher i~  represented by a fixed-length hinary string of 
hilS (" clll'fIll/(}I'OIIIC) thai encndes p;lramLlers of the prohlem, This en
Cl'ded string l'<lll he deCllded 10 give the integer values for thc~e  paramc

tl'r'-. 
Once tile initial pllpllLttion h;lS heell crc,lted, the cvalu<ltion pha~e 

hL.'gil1:-'. The gelll,tie ;dgllrilhlll' require tllat memher, of the populatioll e:ln 

curren~  I ' ~New  

pOPulat~~ eM It ~  ,,~ulation  

Reproduct i onEvaluation 

Se I ec t i on 

r II-: 1.J. '1 IlL.' Ill'r.lli\l' .l!L.'llL'lic ;Il~(lri(hm  illlld.cl. 
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be differentiated <lccorJing to [toodness or fitness. The members that arc tmore fit arc givcn a higher probahility of participating during the selection 
and reproduction phases, Fitness is measurcd by Jecoding a chromosome 
and using the decoded parameters as input to the objective function. The 
value returned hy the objective function (or some tran~formation  of it) is 
used as the fitness value. 

During the selection phase, the population memhers arc given a target II, 

sampling rate that is hased on fitness and determines how many times a 
member will mate during this generation-that i<;, how many offspring 
from this individual will be created in the next population, The targct 
sampling rate (usually not a whole number) must be transformed into <In 
integer number of matings for each individual, There arc many ways of 
determining the target sampling rate and the actual number of matings. 
Suffice it to say that individuals that arc more fit arc given a reproJuctive 
advantage over less fit memhers. 

During the reproduction phase, two members of the mating pool (i.e .. 
memhers of the population with nonzero mating counts) are chosen 
randomly and genetic operators arc applied to their genetic material to 

produce two new memhers for the next population, This process is rc
peated until the next population is filled. The recombination phase usually 
involves two operators: cross-over and mutation, During cross-over, the 
two parents exchange suhstring information (genetic material) at a random 
position in the chromosomes to produce two new ~trings,  Cros~-ovcr  

occurs ,lccording to a cross-over prohability, usu;lIly between 0,5 and I.:J, 
The cross-over operation se'lrches for better hui/ding Mock.1 within the 
genetic material that comhine to create optimal or ncar-optimal problem 
parameters and, thercfl)re, problem solutions. when the string is decoded. 

T~e  mutation operation is a secondary genetic algorithm. It is u,ed to 
maintain diversity in the population-that is, to keep the population from 
prematurely converging on one solution-and to create genetic materi,tI 
that may not he present in the current population, The mechanics of the 
mutation operation arc ,imple: for each position in a string created Juring 
erosS-l1ver, change the value at tha t position according to a mut a tin n 
prohahility. Thc mutation probability is usually very low-less than n.n:"

Given the proper domain representation, genetic algorithms will evolve 
toward nearly optimal solUlions hy building up complicated structures out 
of small components, which can he described as schemata. A typic:ll 
expression char,lcterizing this phcnomenon, as descrihed by Goldberg [151. 
is of the form 

f( }f) ( 8 ( H) )
In ( 1/, ( + I) ;? 1/1 ( If, r) f I - P, T'=T - 0 ( II) Pm (4H) 
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wtJere H stands for a particular schema, m( H, t) is a measure of the 
nu mber of copies of the schema in the population at time t, f is the fitness 
fUtlction, f( H) is the average fitness of the schema, I is the average fitness 
of the entire population, L is the length of a solution, Pc and Pm are the 
pr40babilities of cross-over and mutation, and B( H) and o( H) are the 
defining length and order of the schema. The fractional tenn indicates that' 
thlO number of schema in the population will change proportional to the 
av.erage fitness of solutions containing the schema relative to the average 
:itJless of the population. Of particular interest is the last term of the 
eq~;;ition  which is a measure of the extent to which a cross-over or 
mlJtation is likely to disrupt the schema. Note that the greater the defining 
length or order of the schema, the greater the chances that it will be 
altered by the cross-over or mutation, thus driving down the number of 
sclJema in the population. Consequently, schemata that are short and low 
order are probabilistically favored by the genetic algorithm, and any GA 
which is to work effectively must contain operators that prefer such small, 

low order huilding blocks. 
GAs differ from many conventional search algorithms in the following 

way!'. They consider many points in the search space simultaneously, not a 
single point. and therefore have less chance of converging to local optima. 
Tiley deal directly with strings of characters representing the parameter 
scls, not the parameters themselves. They use probabilistic rules to guide 
their searching process instead of deterministic rules. 

In handling uncertainty in pattern analysis and control tasks of space 
aulOnomous opcrations. GAs may be helpful in determining the appropri
ate memhership functions and rulcs. and in providing a reasonably suitable 
solution as far as cxtraction of ohjcct regions or skeletons is concerned. 
For this purposc, a suitable fuzzy fitness function needs to be defined 
depending on the problem. Fuzziness may also be incorporated in the 
encoding process hy introducing a membership function representing the 
degree of similarity/closeness between the chromosome parameters 
(strings). For example. consider a scene analysis problem where the rela
,tions amongst v,lfious segments (or objccts) may he defined in terms of 
fuzzy lahels such as close, around, partially b(;hind, occluded, etc. Given a 
la\1c11ing of each of the segments the degrees to which each relationship 
fil~  each pair of segments can he measured. These measures can be 
comhined to define an overall fuzzy fitness function. Given this fitness 
function, the relations amongst objects and the relations amongst classes 
to which the objects helong. a genetic algorithm searches the space to find 
the hest solution in determining a class to be associated most appropriately 
to each ohjcct. An <lpproach hased on genetic algorithm for scene labelling 

I~  reported in [lOR]. 
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In Section 5.3, we have seen that the task of extracting fuzzy medial axis 
transfonnation (FMATI of an image involves enormous computation and 
it is not guaranteed whether the resulting output provides a compact 
minimal set for image representation. Searching based on GAs may be 
helpful in this case. Let us list below a few key feat1ures for implementation 
of GAs in selecting an optimal FMAT. 

•	 The status of each MA pixel may be encoded as O's (or l's) represent
ing deletion from (or inclusion in the) the FMAT. 

• Since	 GAs are blind, the payoff or the objective function for 
measuring the goodness of a set of MA pixels should involve both 
"minimum number of MA fuzzy disks" and "maximum compactness 
in MA pixels" as criteria. The second criterion may include the 
measures like fuzzy compactness (Equation 15) or index of area 
coverage (Equation 22). 

•	 The goodness of reconstruction can be measured by higher order 
entropy (Equation 36), which takes into account the consecutive 
occurrences of the pixels. 

•	 Some trade off is needed between the selection of disk size r and the 
total number of disk values. 

•	 Extend the one-dimensional genetic operators to two-dimensional 
image space. 

9. DISCUSSION 

Various space station problems where research is being conducted at 
the Johnson Space Center for automating certain tasks are explained. The 
uncertainties that might arise in analyzing image patterns and the subse
quent control operations are discussed. The role of fuzzy logic in repre
senting these uncertainties is explained. Various fuzzy set theoretic and 
probabilistic tools for measuring information on grayness ambiguity and 
spatial ambiguity in an image are listed along with their characteristics. 
Some examples of low-level vision operations (e.g., segmentation, skeleton 
extraction, and edge detection), whose outputs are responsible for the 
overall perfonnance of a vision system, are considered in order to demon
strate the effectiveness of these tools in managing uncertainties by provid
ing both soft and hard decisions. Uncertainty in determining a membership 
function in this regard and the tools for its management are also ex
plained. Apart from representing and managing uncertainties, the tools 
based on fuzzy set theory and probability theory can also be used for 
providing quantitative measures in order to avoid the subjective judgment 
on the quality of processed output and to avoid human intervention in 
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'race :lutonomOliS oper<tlions. Most of the algurithms and toob described 

here h:\ve heen dL'velored recently by the author with his colleagues, Some 

of the illustrations arc taken from the existing literature and arc put here 

to!!-elher in <I unifieu f«lIne, Proccssing of color image has not hccn 

uHl,idcred here, Some rceent resulls on image inform,ltioJ1 and processing 

in	 the notion of fUlly lo~ie  ,lre available in [4(1, lOt), IlO]. 
UIlL'ert;lintie:-. illvol\'etl in other rarLs of a recognition system such <\'; 

rrirnitive c'ilnlelion/an,llysis anu syntactic c1assifie'ltion. and knowledge 

:lequi,itioJ1 are di~l'llSSed  in hrief along with the features of Dempster

Shafer theory ,Inti the rough set theory, Some of the reccnl attemrts of (he 

rc..,c;"eher~  on fu:-,;oll of fuzzy set Iheory and neural networks for heller 

h;Il1t11ill~  of IIneert"inty (in the sense of rarallcl rrocessing, rohustncss, 

;lIld ,lho perfnrll1:lnce) in pattern analysis rroh1crns arc mentioned, Fin,llly, 

thL' key features of ~enetie  alg.orithms along with its rossihiJity of heing 

u,ed ~ucec<;...Jully in this context (Ire explained. 
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